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ABSTRACT 
Frost growing on heat exchanger fins is a common problem for refrigeration and 
air-conditioning equipment. Frost growth on heat exchanger fins causes the performance 
of heat exchangers to decline mostly because frost accumulation blocks the air flow paths 
and an increase of the air flow pressure drop. Ofien the air flow rate with fkost growth 
and heat rate decrease. 
A test facility was developed to characterize fiost growing on heat exchanger flat 
plates and finned surfaces where the cold surfaces and air supply conditions were similar 
to those experienced in freezers. Several new measurement techniques were used to 
measure frost height and mass accumulation and heat flux. 
A numerical model for predicting frost growth on flat plates and plate-fin 
exchangers was developed. The model treats the frost as a transient, one-dimensional 
porous media and includes transient two-dimensional heat conduction in the fins. 
The numerical model was validated using experimental data for frost height, frost 
density, air pressure drop across the fins and heat rate through the cold base. The 
agreement between the experimental data and simulation results were within the 
uncertainty bounds for most of the data. 
It is found that for a constant air-flow rate through the heat exchanger over a four 
hour test period, the blockage of air-flow resulting from the frost growth increases the 
pressure drop across the heat exchanger by up to a factor of 10, while heat transfer rate 
decreases by only 2 1 %. 
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CEIAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction 
When moist air passes over a surface at temperatures below the dew temperature 
of the air, some of its vapor content will be condensed on the surface. If the surface 
temperature is below the O°C, vapor will be deposited first as water droplets which 
subsequently fieeze and, if the temperature is less than about -5OC, a porous structure of 
ice crystals forms. This layer of ice crystals is known as fiost. 
Frost growth on heat exchanger surfaces including fins is a common problem for 
cold air refrigeration systems, air conditioning equipment and air-to-air heat recovery 
systems for ventilation air during cold weather. Among these various systems, fiost 
growth on refigeration heat exchangers is the problem of greatest importance. Frost 
growth on heat exchanger surfaces affects the thermal performance of heat exchangers in 
several ways; these are: 
1. Frost growth on heat exchanger surfaces increases the thermal resistance 
between the fin and airflow and decreases the cooling capacity of heat 
exchangers used in refrigeration and air conditioning systems. For a given 
airflow rate and temperature difference between the airflow and a finned 
surface, frost growth of a finite thickness decreases the rate of heat 
transfer because the effective thermal conductivity of fiost is finite and a 
temperature difference will occur across the fiost layer. 
2. Frost growth on heat exchanger surfaces reduces the airflow through the 
heat exchangers and increases the air pressure drop through heat 
exchangers. Eventually, afier many hours of tiost growth, the airflow path 
can become nearly or completely blocked. 
3. In order to continue satisfactory performance of heat exchangers that 
accumulate fiost, periodic or cyclic defiosting is required to remove the 
fkos t accumulation. Generally, during a defiost cycle, the cooling system 
will be shut down and heat is supplied to the heat exchanger to raise its 
temperature well above freezing. Niederer (1 976) indicated that only 15% 
to 20% of the heat supplied for defrosting was actually carried out by the 
condensate. The rest of the heat input for defkosting increased the 
temperature of the heat exchanger and it was lost to the surrounding 
environment. When water is evaporated during defiost cycle it often ends 
up back on the heat exchanger surface during the next fiost growth period. 
As a result of the frost accumulation, refrigeration systems currently used in the 
industry are often oversized by about 50% compared to the case where no fiost is grown 
while the average energy input is 25% greater than the same system with no fiost 
accumulation. 
Designers of refrigeration heat exchangers need to know the rate of frost 
accumulation and how this fiost growth is related to the airflow blockage or pressure 
drop and the reduction in the heat rate. Studies of frost growth on finned-tube heat 
exchangers have shown that there are large temporal and spatial variations in the frost 
growth which depend on the design of the heat exchanger and its operating conditions 
(Ogawa et al., 1993). The fiost height and mass accumulation of fiost per unit area are 
the most important characteristics of a fiost layer because they are directly related to the 
airflow blockage, heat rate reduction, and heat required to defiost heat exchangers. 
Frost is comprised of air trapped in a porous matrix of ice crystals with typical 
crystal size fiom 30 to 300 pm and a range of porosities fiom 0.3 to 0.9 and with humid 
air inside the pores. During fiost growth, heat is transferred from humid airflow adjacent 
to the hst-air interface by convection where it is conducted through the fkost layer to a 
cold heat exchanger surface. Water vapor is trakfmed from the airflow to the frost-air 
interface by convection, i.e. turbulent or molecular di&ion where it diffuses by 
molecular diffision through the h s t  layer towards the cold heat exchanger surface. 
Vapor ablimation (i.e., the reverse of sublimation), or the phase change fiom vapor to the 
ice crystals, occurs both at the air-frost interface and within the fiost layer. Frost 
accumulation is always accompanied by the release of the latent heat of sublimation. 
Frost growth, therefore, always involves the coupling of heat and mass transfer processes 
throughout the fiost layer. 
The frosting process is a complicated phenomenon involving simultaneous heat 
and mass transfer with phase change and a moving boundary under unsteady state 
conditions. To date, accurate prediction of the frost growth on heat exchangers has not 
been very satisfactory despite of 50 years of research. It is the objective of this study to 
develop a numerical model to predict the characteristics of the frost growth on heat 
exchangers and the effects of frost growth on the performance of the heat exchangers. 
1.2 Previous Work of Frost growth on Heat Exchangers 
Over a period of more than 50 years, nearly 1 SO studies have been published on 
frost growth on heat exchanger surfaces. Many of these papers were summarized by 
O'Neal and Tree (1985) and Padki et al. (1989) so only a brief overview will be given for 
work before 1 989. 
1.2.1 Previous Work on Experimental Study 
Stoecker (1957, 1960) was one of the first to investigate fiost formation on coil 
heat exchangers in refrigeration systems using aluminum flat plate fins on 9 8  inch 
coolant copper tubes arranged in line. Based on his experimental results, he 
recommended the wide spacing of fins and over-sizing the coil heat exchanger since this . 
would allow higher coolant temperature and longer duration before defrosting is 
necessary. 
Wagner (1 963) conducted experiments on f i ~ e d  tube heat exchangers with fkost 
growth. He concluded that holding the other operating conditions steady that: 1) 
increasing the airflow velocity increased the frosting rate and the overall heat transfer 
coefficient between the air and the coolant; 2) increasing inlet air humidity ratio 
increased the overall heat transfer coefficient and the fiosting rate; and 3) the airflow 
pressure drop across the heat exchanger was the most critical parameter for change under 
frosting conditions. 
More recently several experimental studies have been done to investigate the heat 
exchanger performance under frosting conditions. Gates et al. (1 973), Rite and Crawford 
(1991), Kondepudi and O'Neal (1989) and Senshu et al. (1990) investigated the heat 
transfer and pressure loss in typical refrigeration heat exchangers under fiosting 
conditions. Ogawa et al. (1993) investigated geometric modifications of fins within tube 
and fin heat exchangers to improve their performance under frosting conditions. They 
found that an extended leading edge on the fins on the upstream side of heat exchangers 
helped to reduce fiost blockage. 
In their fundamental studies of h s t  growth on cold plate surfaces Hayashi et al. 
(1977) and Tokura et al. (1983) showed that before fiost starts to form on a clear flat 
d a c e  water droplets form at nucleation points (i.e. microscopic scratches and &ace 
imperfections). At some time when the &ace temperature is many degrees below 
fkeezing these water droplets suddenly freeze while these fiozen droplet expand creating 
an imperfection at the last point on the droplet surface to fieeze. This imperfection in the 
f?ozen droplet then becomes a nucleation site for a frost crystal to grow normal to the 
surface. Latter this single crystal starts to for dendritic branches like tree branches which 
form a canopy we call fiost. 
O'Neal and Tree (1984) examined frost formation in parallel plate geometry 
under forced convection conditions. They found that above some critical Reynolds 
number, fiost growth is independent of Reynolds number. Below that critical Reynolds 
number, frost growth increases with increasing Reynolds number. They found that the 
critical Reynolds number was 15900 for a range of Reynolds number fiom 4400 to 32400 
for airflow between parallel flat plate. This observation is not in agreement with other 
reported data (e.g. Abdel-wahed et al. 1984). The latter took their data for a range of 
Reynolds number fkom 3000 to 140000 for air flowing over a horizontal plate. 
Frost height is one of the most important characteristics of Erost growth on heat 
exchanger fins but it is the most difficult parameter to measure accurately because any 
direct contact with an instrument causes the fiost interface to change. Cremers and Mehra 
(1 982) conducted an experimental study on fkost growth under free convection conditions 
on small vertical cylinders. They used a travelling microscope to focus on the frost-air 
interface. If the fiost-air interface was very irregular, they noted that it resulted in a 
greater uncertainty than when the surface was smooth. In spite of this observation, they 
did not specify their height measurement uncertainty. These fkost height data may 
therefore be used only for qualitative comparisons to indicate how certain operating 
conditions influence fkost growth. 
Using new techniques to measure frost height and mass concentration, Mao et al. 
(1992, 1993) presented correlations for frost growth characteristics on a cold flat plate 
when air at room temperature passes over in forced convection. Frost height was 
measured over the length of the flow path using a travelling laser beam directed parallel 
to the frosted surface and adjusted in height so that 50% of the beam was blocked by the 
fiost. For smooth fiost, this non-contact method allowed fiost height uncertainties as low 
as 0.04mm and permitted several measurements per minute. To account for the difference 
between the air and plate temperature from the fieezing point of water, they correlated all 
their fiost property data, such as frost height, density and heat flux, as fimctions of five 
independent dimensionless variables, namely: time, distance from the leading edge, air 
speed or Reynolds number, air humidity ratio and a temperature difference ratio. 
Rite and Crawford (1991) weighed the mass of fkost accumulation for a heat 
exchanger. Mao et al. (1992) used a disk removal method to obtain the local distribution 
of fiost mass concentration on a flat surface with a one-dimensional fkost growth pattern. 
It was shown in Mao et al. (1992) that for h s t  thickness greater than 1 mm and less than 
4 mm, the uncertainty in the mass concentration was less than 4%. 
1.2.2 Previous Work on TheoreticaVNumerical Modeling 
There have been many empirical and semi-empirical attempts to model fiost 
growth. These are summarized in Padki et al. (1989). Parish and Sepsy (1972) presented 
a simple numerical model of frost formation under forced convection whereby the 
average h s t  properties were predicted. Padki et al. (1989) presented another simple 
method for modeling the average properties of frost in different geometries. Both of these 
models assumed that the frost properties inside the fiost layer are constant in time. 
Tao et al. (1993a) presented a physical model with coupled heat and moisture 
diffision within the frost layer modeled as a porous media. They compared their 
simulation results to the correlations by Mao et al. (1992) for fiost growth on a flat plate 
supplied by humid room air. In Tao's model both spatial and temporal variations of the 
frost density and temperature as well as fiost height and heat flux are predicted. 
Although the agreement between their simulations and correlations was fairly 
good, Tao introduced a modified effective diffision coefficient for water vapor within the 
fiost layer and assumed some boundary conditions that were not based on physical data. 
More recently, Le Gall et al. (1997) slightly modified this model by Tao by eliminating 
one equation and the need for two boundary conditions. They used a slightly different 
effective diffision coefficient for water vapor in the air in the porous fiost layer. Le Gall 
also compared their simulations with the data of Mao et al. (1992) showing reasonable 
agreement using their modified diffusion coefficient. Lee et al. (1997) presented yet 
another model for fiost growth where the heat and mass transfer processes were de- 
coupled and the frost properties do not change with time inside the fiost layer. Their 
simulations showed reasonable agreement with their very limited experimental database. 
1.2.3 Summary of the Previous Work 
To date, most of the previous studies were not concerned with developing precise 
models for frost growth on surfaces; rather, they were aimed at developing simple models 
for fiost growth and measuring the perfoxmance of typical heat exchangers when fiost 
growth occurred. Based on their data, these researchers made recommendations for 
operating conditions that will alter fiost growth on heat pumps and domestic 
refrigerators. Descriptions were provided for their test facility instrumentation along with 
sensor errors but no uncertainty analysis was presented. No general correlations were 
presented which would allow the designer to extrapolate their data to slightly different 
heat exchanger geometries or operating conditions. For example, none of these studies 
include data for very cold operating conditions such as are typical of commercial 
freezers. Consequently, these papers are best suited to suggest trends for fiost growth as a 
result of changes in a few operating parameters. 
Despite decades of experimental h s t  growth research, no comprehensive means 
of predicting fmst growth for new operating conditions in typical heat exchangers is 
available for anythmg but flat plates. Often there are seven or more independent 
operating and design variables for heat exchangers with fiost growth (i.e. time, length of 
path through the heat exchanger, cold s d a c e  temperature, air supply temperature and 
humidity, air supply turbulence and speed, and heat exchanger surface geometry), making 
the acquisition of a sufficiently comprehensive data set for f?ost growth on heat 
exchangers a daunting task. Correlating such fiost data with seven or more independent 
variables would be very difficult and, since the uncertainty in some of the variables is 
typically large for refrigerator operating conditions (i-e. humidity, temperature difference, 
etc.), the reliability of any such correlations would be poor. An alternative means of 
presenting frost characteristics on heat exchanger surfaces is through an accurate 
physicaVnumerica1 model. This is the approach taken in this thesis because numerical 
simulation extrapolations of experimental data includes the essential physics of fiost 
growth. Numerical models are important because they can simulate a wider range of 
operating conditions and account for time variable operating conditions that are common 
in practice but often impractical in experimental research. Once validated, numerical 
models can be useful for the design and optimization of operating conditions of heat 
exchangers. 
1 3  Research Objectives 
The main purpose of this research is to develop a model to characterize frost 
growth on heat exchanger surfaces that are operating under typical refigeration and 
freezer conditions. This research fills a need for accurate frost data for surface 
temperatures as low as 40°C, air supply temperatures as low as -25°C and relative 
humidities up to nearly 100%. Such operating conditions are common in food freezing 
refrigeration systems. To develop an accurate model, fiost data are to be measured both 
for flat plate surfaces and tinned surfaces on which the temperature will vary 
substantially from point to point. Previous studies of frost growth on heat exchangers 
were confined to much warmer d a c e  and air temperatures; so, this thesis will present 
new data and a new model. In past research studies, finned surfaces were avoided for 
fbndarnental fiost growth studies because they give rise to two- and three-dimensional 
frost growth patterns for which it is very difficult to measure the fiost height distribution. 
The object of the experimental research is to devise and calibrate the 
instrumentation required to characterize frost on heat exchanger flat surfaces and fins and 
to measure the heat rate. These experiments will include the measurement of frost height, 
airflow pressure drop, and mass concentration on a finned heat exchanger surfaces. The 
main purpose of these data is to validate the model over a wide range of operating 
conditions that are typical of food fieezing heat exchangers. 
In spite of large number of studies on fiost growth problem, existing fiost growth 
models have been restricted to flat plates. No models exist to predict fiost growth on the 
finned surfaces of heat exchangers. It is the object of this research study to develop and 
validate a numerical model for h s t  characteristics on heat exchanger fins. Subsequently, 
this model can be used to simulate a wider range of operating conditions. 
1.4 Overview of the Thesis 
The presentation of this research work begins in Chapter 2 with the description of . 
test facility, instrumentation and measurement techniques. The numerical model of frost 
growth on flat plate srafaces is described in Chapter 3 and is validated using experimental 
data in Chapter 4. The numerical model of frost growth on heat exchanger fin surfaces is 
described in Chapter 5 and is validated in Chapter 6. The summary and conclusions of 
this research study are presented in Chapter 7. The appendices present the model 
simplification, experimental data, model validation, sensitivity results and the source 
code of computer program for the numerical model. 
CHAPTER 2 
EXPERIMENT APPARATUS AND MEASUREMENT 
2.1 Introduction 
The frost height and mass accumulation of frost per unit area are the most 
important characteristics of a fiost layer because they are directly related to the airflow 
blockage, heat rate reduction, and the heat energy required to defrost heat exchangers. 
The object of this research is to devise and calibrate the instrumentation required to 
characterize frost on heat exchanger fins and to measure the heat rate. This includes the 
measurement of fiost height, airflow pressure drop, and mass concentration on a finned 
heat exchanger surface. 
In the past, kost height was measured using manual and mechanical techniques. 
These techniques were invariably slow and were only suitable for smooth frosted surfaces 
with height variations in one direction. Thousands of measurements are required to 
characterize the uneven fiost growing on a heat exchanger fin due to M a c e  temperature 
variations. A fiost height measurement technique using a laser beam was developed by 
Besant et al. (1990) with an uncertainty of + 0.03 mm when the supply air was at room 
temperature. This technique was adapted to kezer operating conditions by Mao et al. 
(1999) with an uncertainty of * 0.04 mm for smooth fiost and about an order of 
magnitude larger for rough frost. 
In this study, a new filly-automated laser scanning system is described. This 
system measwed both the transmitted and scattered laser light signals fkom a fiosted 
surface. The local frost thickness was calculated using the light signal data and the 
position of laser beam with respect to the solid surface. 
Previous research on frost growth used various means to weigh the mass of frost 
accumulation for large heat exchanger surfaces or even the entire heat exchanger to give 
the total mass accumulation of frost (Rite and Crawford 199 1 ). Mao et al. (1 992) used a 
disk removal method to obtain the local distribution of fiost mass concentration on a flat 
surface with a one-dimensional frost growth pattern which was supplied with air at room 
temperature. For a frost thickness greater than 1 mrn and less than 4 mm, the uncertainty 
in the mass concentration was less than 4%. Mao et al. (1999) used this same method for 
measuring fkost accumulation on a flat plate subject to freezer operating conditions. This 
technique of removing and w e i w g  components of the surface was extended to fkosted 
fins in th is  study. 
Some researchers used a heat flux meter to measure the heat flux through a 
surface with a uniform layer of frost (0' Neal and Tree, 1984). Mao et al. (1991) 
extended this method to include a one-dimensional variation in fiost characteristics and 
the corresponding heat flux. The uncertainty in the measured heat flux was typically less 
than 6% when air supply was at room conditions and for freezer operating conditions 
(Mao et. al., 1999). In this study, the heat flux meter scheme was modified to the 
measurement of total heat rate through a finned surface. 
The total heat rate of the fin assembly was measured using a calibrated heat flux 
meter a part of the base assembly in the test loop. The uncertainty in the heat rate 
measurement was estimated to be k 6 W for the total surface area (Mao et al., 1999) 
2.2 Test Loop 
The test loop for the experiments of frost growth on the flat plate and frost growth 
on heat exchanger fins is same while the test sections are different. 
The airflow test loop schematic, shown in Figure 2.1, includes a vacuum system 
to induce the desired airflow. A well-insulated ducting system, test section and orifice 
plate to measure the airflow rate are shown in Figure 2.2. Air supply &om the cold 
environmental chamber was cooled to about -40°C, mixed with air from the second, 
somewhat warmer, chamber at about O°C giving a high relative humidity airflow, which 
passes over test section. The main difference between this test loop and the one reported 
by Mao et al. (1 99 1 ) is the mixing of very cold air with moderately cold air before the 
supply inlet and the large amount of insulation (RSI=3.5 ICm2/w) used on the supply air 
duct to minimize heat gains. The temperature and dew point of the supply air were 
measured to a high accuracy by a platinum RTD temperature sensor and a calibrated 
chilled mirror. The airflow rate was measured downstream using a standard orifice meter. 
1 I Environmental 
Environmental Chamber 1 
T=-40°C 
I 
- Test Section + 
Figure 2.1 Schematic of the frost growth test loop 
O Fully developing air flow. mePslrring station for air tcmpaaturt d dative hrmudity 
Figure 2.2 Cross sections of the test flow loop adjacent to the test section (a) side 
elevation (b) plan view 
23 Previous Work of Frost Growth on Flat Plate 
Mao et al. (1999) did experimental research of the frost growth on the fiat plate. 
Figure 2.3 shows the experimental apparatus assembly. The test section was designed to 
allow fiost growth on a large, 600x280 mm (23.6~11 .Oin) surface shown in Figure 2.4 
which could be cooled to a temperature as low as -50°C (-58°F) using thermal-electric 
cooling with a heat-sink heat-exchanger cooled by an aqueous glycol flow at -20°C (- 
4OF). 
1. Temperature Indicator 6. Frost Sample Containers 
2. Light Meter 7. Data Acquisition System 
3. Laser 8. Inclined Manometer 
4. Test Section 9. Computer 
5. Laser Beam Bed 10. Orifice Meter Section 
Figure 2.3 Experimental apparatus assembly for the fiost growth on the flat plate 
Q insulation 
@ Air Flow Channel 
Q Window for Laser Beam 
Q Cold Plate for Frost Growth 
@ Heat Flux Meter 
Dimensions (mm) 
Figure 2.4 Cross Section of the test section normal to the air flow 
The test section, shown in Figure 2.4, possessed three special features to permit the 
accurate measurement of fiost thickness, fiost mass accumulation, and heat rate through 
the base. Double glazed windows on either side of the test section permitted the use of 
the laser beam method of measuring frost height over the 600mm (23.6in) of length of 
cold plate (Mao et al., 1991). Three rows of eight (i.e. 24 in total) removable disks, each 
3 1.9 mm (1.26 in) diameter and flush mounted in the cold base plate shown in Figure 2.5, 
permitted the direct measurement of mass concentration of frost at selected times during 
the experiment (Mao et al., 199 1). The heat-flux meter was designed to be an integral part 
of the cold plate assembly. Thermocouples on the cold plate were used to monitor the 
temperature distribution on the cold plate. 
Dimensions (mm) 
Figure 2.5 Cold test plate surface (a) side elevation and (b) plan view and their size 
(c) showing the positions of the removable disks 
Calibration of the laser beam fiost height measuring system gave an uncertainty 
of m.04m.m (+1.57~10-~in) when the fkost was smooth. The uncertainty in frost height 
measurements for rough frost is much more difficult to quantify because very small 
changes in the laser beam position can cause large signal changes. This suggested that a 
fully automated system of measuring frost height, which can process thousands of data to 
get a statistical average, is desirable when the frost is rough. This automated laser 
scanning system is described later for the frost height measurement on heat exchanger 
fins. Since such an automated system was not available for measuring fiost height during 
these tests for frost growth on a flat plate, the uncertainty in manually meamring very 
rough fiost was estimated to be f(0.3mrn+0.05&). Isolated peaks of rough frost could be 
twice the size of this average height rough frost uncertainty. For frost that is somewhat 
rough, the frost height uncertainty lies between the extremes of smooth and rough frost 
uncertainty. 
Calibration of the mass concentration of fiost showed that its uncertainty depends 
on the fiost height as well as the accuracy of frost mass measurement (Mao et al., 1991). 
For frost heights larger than lmm(0.04in), the uncertainty in mass concentration is 
between 2 and 4% and increases with fiost height. Frost heights less than 0.5mm(O.O2in) 
will result in more than 8% uncertainty. 
Average frost density is more often reported in the literature rather than mass 
concentration. Uncertainty in the calculation of fiost density is dominated by the 
uncertainty in fiost height measurement for rough frost. For frost heights between 1 and 
4mm the uncertainty in rough fiost density is between 30% and 8% and decreases with 
frost height. For smooth fiost this uncertainty in average density was between 4 and 5% 
and increases with fiost height. For frost heights less than 0.5mm(0.02in), the uncertainty 
in average fiost density can be higher than 60% for rough frost and 7% for smooth frost. 
The test conditions used for the experiments are summarized in Table 2.1. Twenty 
test conditions were used to develop 480 data samples for frost thickness, fiost mass 
concentration and heat flu through the cold plate. These data are presented in Appendix 
E. Each data sample includes a complete survey of these f?ost characteristics over the 
length of the cold plate surface. This data base is used to validate the numerical model for 
frost growth on the flat plate in Chapter 4. 
Table 2.1 Ranges of Environmental Parameters Used in the Experiments for Frost 
Growth on the Flat Plate 
L 
2.4 Test Section for the Frost Growth on Heat Exchanger Fins 
Parameter 
Time (minutes) 
Distance fiom leading edge 
Test surface temperature 
Supply air temperature 
Supply air humidity ratio 
Supply air velocity 
Inlet Reynolds number 
The test section for the frost growth on heat exchanger fins was designed so that 
the fins could be removed at the end of a test and the height and mass of the accumulated 
Range 
0 to 360 
0 to 500mm 
(0 to 19.7in) 
-20.5 to 4 1  "C 
(4.9 to -41 .go F) 
- 10.1 to -25.8 OC 
(13.8 to -14.4OF) 
0.000 19 to 0.002 
1 to 4 m/s 
(198 to 786 fbh )  
frost could be measured. A set of aluminum fins (each 100 mm x 45 mm x 0.3mm, alloy 
Variations 
+lmm 
(M.04in) 
k l  OC 
(f 1.8OF) 
k l°C 
(k1.8 OF) 
kO.000 1 
&O.OSm/s 
( B . 6  mi*) 
20240T6) was inserted into slots built in the cold base assembly shown in Figure 2.6 and 
3278 to 131 12 1 +,I65 
2.7. The test facility below this base plate is described in detail in the previous section. 
The distance between the centerlines of adjacent fins was 9.2mm. Before each test, 
thennaI paste was put into the slots to make good t h m a l  contact between each fin and 
its cold base slot. With 5rnm of each fin inside the base, the exposed s d a c e  of each fin 
was 100 mm x 40 mm x 0.3 mm. The cross section of the test section normal to the flow 
direction has a 2mm clearance above the fins. The cold base was cooled by 15 
thermoelectric heat pump modules with the heat removal to an ethylene glycol cooled 
heat exchanger. A heat flux meter within the cold base assembly was used to measure 
the heat flux through the cold base as described in the previous section. The pressure drop 
across the fins in the test section was measured using flush mounted static pressure taps 
upstream and downstream of the test section and an inclined manometer. 
-- 
Dimensions (mm) 
Figure 2.6a Plan view of base plate to hold fins 
O Styrofoam insulation 
@ Aluminum base plate 
CB Aluminurn fin spacers 
O Aluminum fins 
Dimensions (mm) 
Figure 2.6b Side elevation view of base plate with fins installed 
O Styrofoam insulation 
0 Aluminum base plate 
0 Aluminum fin spaces 
8 Aluminum a1 by fins 
Dimensions (mm) 
Figure 2 . 6 ~  Test section for frost growth viewed in the air flow direction 
Figure 2.7a Test section before experiments 
Figure 2.7b Test section after fiost growth experiments with fins removed for the frc 
height and mass accumulation measurements 
2.5 Test Procedures and Test Conditions for Frost Growth on Fins 
To begin the fiost growth process, certain set points such as cold base 
temperature, airflow dry bulb temperature, relative humidity and velocity were selected. 
The two environment chambers were started. The airflow was pumped into the test loop 
by the vacuum shown in Figure 2.1. The cold base were cooled down by starting the 
thermal-electric cooling with a heat-sink heat exchanger cooled by an aqueous glycol 
flow. 
The desired test conditions were obtained by adjusting the mixing ratio of air 
fiom the two enviroment chambers and the electrical power to the cold base thermal- 
electric cooling system. Due to the very low temperatures required, it took approximately 
four hours for the temperatures to reach steady state. During this time, a piece of 
polystyrene insulation was secured across the slotted cold block to prevent any frost 
growth on this sllrface and within the slots. 
Once the all temperatures reached steady state, the vacuum was shut off, the test 
section was opened and the insulation covering the cold block used to hold the fins was 
removed. Twelve clean aluminum fins were inserted into the cold block slots, 9.2mrn 
apart as shown in Figure 2.6 and Figure 2.7. The test section was sealed and the loop 
was allowed to run from 3 to 5.67 hours to let enough fiost growth on test fins. 
During each test, small adjustments of the mixing ratio of air from two chambers 
were needed from time to time to keep desired test conditions. During each test, the flow 
velocity before entering the fimed test section and mass flow rate were held constant by 
manually adjusting the vacuum fan speed from time to time while the frost accumulated 
in the test section. The ranges of test conditions for various tests for fiost growth on fins 
were shown in Table 2.2. The variations of test conditions were small, but sometimes 
significant, during any one test. 
Table 2.2 Ranges of Environmental Parameters Used in the Experiments for Frost 
Growth on Heat Exchanger Fins 
Parameter 1 Range I Variations I 
Fin Base Temperature ( O C )  1 -39.0 to -30.5 1 H . 8  1 
Time (min) 
Airflow Velocitv (m/s) 
- - .  
Airflow Temperature ( O C )  I - 13.5 to -20.8 I M.8 1 I Air Humidity Ratio (kR/Lg) I 0.00056 to 0.001 1 ( +0.000 11-0.00005 1 - 
180 to 340 
3.3 to 6.0 
2.6 Frost Height Measurement for Frost Growth on Heat Exchanger Fins 
A new fully automated method of measuring fkost growth on finned surfaces was 
developed. This method required the removal of a single fin fiom the heat exchanger 
after it accumulated frost for a period of time (e.g. one to six hours). The fiost-coated fin 
(40 mm x 100 mm) was placed in a precooled fin holder where a fully-automated Laser 
Scanning System (LSS) permitted the measurement of both the transmitted and scattered 
laser light intensity. This system, shown in Figure 2.8, consisted of a helium-neon laser, 
two motorized positioning tables, two rotational potentiometers, and two light sensors 
(transmitted and scattered). All x and y position data were within + 0.1 mm at 95% 
uncertainty. Vertical displacement of the laser was achieved manually within f 0.0 1 3 
mm at 95% uncertainty. Each light sensor consisted of a photo detector and amplifier 
which outputted a voltage that was proportional to the signal strength. The transmitted 
k2 
M. 1 
light sensor was aligned with the laser beam while the scattered light sensor was mounted 
normal to the beam and was collimated through 0. I mm apertures to exclude light from 
all sources except for that exactly underneath (i.e. only scattered light in the z direction 
was sensed). Data was collected (x-position, y-position, transmitted light and scattered 
light) at a rate of 1000 samples/second resulting in approximately lo5 samples for a 40 
mrn x 100 mm fin. A three-dimensional representation of a fiosted surface was obtained 
by scanning with the laser beam at different vertical heights. The apparatus and data 
acquisition was controlled by a dedicated PC and developed sohare. The fin holder 
was designed to maintain low operating temperatures. A thermal-electrical cooling 
element within the holder kept the fin base at about -20°C (-4°F) while dissipated heat 
was removed by water passing through a heat exchanger built into the fin holder. 
The fin holder and the frost-coated fin were isolated from the warm moist 
mounding air with an extruded polystyrene insulation box. Cold dry air was introduced 
into the insulated box to maintain a cold dry air condition swounding the fiosted fin. 
Figure 2.9 is a photograph showing the positions of the fin holder, fin and light sensors. 
The laser beam was in the negative y-direction and entered the polystyrene box through a 
slot fkom behind the scattered light sensor. The lid for the insulated box was removed for 
the photograph. 
Legend: m 
x-Direction Motor 
y-Direction Motor 
x-Direction Table 
y-Direction Table 
x-Direction Potentiometer 
y-Direction Potentiometer 
Reflected Light Sensor 
Transmitted Light Sensor 
Helium-Neon Laser 
Figure 2.8 Laser Scanning System. a) plan view b) end elevation view 
c) side elevation view. 
Figure 2.9 Frosted fin and fin holder in front of laser scanning system. Laser beam is 
in the -y direction. 
Frost was grown on heat exchanger fins mounted 9.2rnm apart under controlled 
steady state conditions in a closed loop airflow connected to two environment chambers. 
AAer enough frost accumulated on the fins (2.5 to 6 hours), one fin was removed fiom 
the center of the finned surface and placed into the pre-cooled fin holder (==-20°C (-4°F)) 
using cooled pliers. The holder was then placed inside the polystyrene shroud in fiont of 
the Laser Scanning System. Cold, dry air fiom an environment chamber was piped into 
the shroud to surround the frosted fin and holder and maintain a local ambient 
temperature of 7 or 8°C (45 to 46OF). The relative humidity inside the shroud was 
measured to be quite low, at 16-2096. First, the holder was placed in fi.ont of the laser 
such that the laser was incident on the leading edge of the frost. The frost buildup on the 
leading edge was often too thick to permit the laser beam fiom reaching the rest of the 
fkost on the fin. To observe the entire fin, the fiost overhanging the leading edge of the 
fin was removed after the leading edge frost height was measured. 
The maximum height profile of the fiost in the x-direction (short side of the fin; 
normal to the laser beam) was measured first. The maximum height of the kost at any x- 
position was measured by adjusting the height of the laser beam so that the transmitted 
light sensor read at 50% of maximum laser intensity (i.e. the center of the laser beam). A 
dial gauge on the vertical position table was used to measure the height of the laser beam 
and thus, the height of the h s t  at this x-position. This was the same measuring 
procedure as outlined in Besant et al. (1990) and has a 95% level uncertainty o f f  0.03 
mm. 
Referring to Figure 2.10, the two tables were moved to their home positions to 
start the scanning process for one frost-covered fin. As the laser beam made contact with 
the frost, high intensity scattered light could be observed near the leading edge of the fin. 
Down-beam from the leading edge, less-intense scattered light peaks could be seen. The 
y-direction sensor scanned across the fin along the path of the laser beam, and data (x- 
position, y-position, transmitted light, and scattered light) was collected at a rate of 1000 
sarnples/sewnd. Motion in the y-direction reversed at the other side of the fin and data 
was collected again. Once the y-table reached its home position, it stopped and the x- 
direction table moved to its next position. This process was repeated until the whole fin 
was scanned. 
Legend: 
O Laser 
0 Heat Exchanger Fin 
a Fin Holder 
0 pDkction Scnsor for 
Scattered Laser Light 
Figure 2.10 Fin Holder. 
'ii - 
;I y home 
a) View of £in holder, fin and mount &om the x- 
direction. 
b) Plan view of fin holder and fin showing the x- and 
y-home positions. 
c) Placement of fin holder in relation to the Laser 
Scanning System. 
Frost was scanned in two orientations of the laser beam, one with the laser beam 
incident on the leading edge of the fin and the other with the beam incident on the trailing 
edge. The 1 80° change in the direction of the laser beam was achieved by rotating the fin 
holder 180°. Different z-direction sections of the surface were scanned by manually 
moving the laser vertically. A typical test of one frosted fin consisted of four vertical 
laser positions spanning the range of heights indicated by the previously completed 
maximum height profile. All of the data were then averaged into a grid of lmm squares 
for the 100 mm x 40 nun fin. 
The local fiost height information was based on the local scattered light signal 
data using a complex conversion procedure. It depends on three geometric factors: the 
orientation of the laser beam to the fiost surface (i.e. incidence on the leading or trailing 
edge), the fiaction of the beam hitting the frost at any x-position and the position of 
signal peaks in the y-direction. Each frosted fin is scanned at four heights of the laser 
beam with the laser beam incident on the leading and trailing edge of the fin. The detailed 
theory and conversion is presented in Thomas et al. (1999). A typical uncertainty error 
for frost height at any point is H. 15 mm, though the maximum fkost height error can be 
up to f0.4 rnm. 
2.7 Measurement of Frost Accumulation 
In order to get the kost mass concentration profile along a fin in the airflow 
direction, a special pre-cut fin was installed in the test section. Referring to Figure 2.1 1, 
seven tiny slots (about 0.1 mm wide and 0.3 mm deep) were etched in order to easily 
break the fin into eight pieces along each slot in the flow direction. Since the majority of 
heat transfer was into the fin base from the top of the fin and that the heat transfer vector 
within each fin ranges from 80 to 90' to the base, it was determined that slots etched in 
this way had negligible effect on the heat flow performance and frost accumulation of the 
The test procedure for the mass concentration is described as follows: 
Before each test, the cold base surface and testing fins were cleaned with an ethyl- 
alcohol solution to remove any dirt and moisture that might have been deposited 
on the surface. Thermal paste was put into each cold base slot and the fins were 
installed. 
During the test, two clamps were cooled to -35'~ in an environment chamber. 
Eight marked clean and small plastic containers with lids off were prepared. 
Immediately after each test, the etched fin for mass measurement was pulled out 
by one clamp, then the other clamp was used to break the fin into eight pieces by 
bending along the pre-etched slot. Each fin piece with fiost attached was put into 
one of the small containers. Each container was then sealed with its lid. 
Each container with the fin was weighed using a high accuracy digital balance 
(uncertainty f0.00001 g). The lid of each container was opened and the containers - 
were exposed to room air for about 24 hours in order to let all of the condensed 
water fkom the fiost evaporate. Each container with the fin piece was weighed 
again. The weight difference gave the fiost mass accumulation on each fin piece. 
Figure 2.1 1 Fin for mass concentration measurement 
The frost mass concentration is calculated using 
where mf is fiost mass accumulation on each fin piece and Ar is the surface area of each 
fin piece. The error of this measurement can be estimated by 
The relative error in fiost area for a fin piece, 6NA, was estimated to be 2% and 
less than 1% for the entire fin. Tests were done to determine the value of the mass of 
frost on a fin piece, 6mr/ mf. In these tests, the mass accumulation on another fin adjacent 
to the etched fin was measured. This adjacent fin was pulled out and wrapped with an 
impermeable plastic wrap and weighed. Then the fin and its plastic wrap were exposed 
to room temperature for some time aud when totally dry, were weighed again. The 
weight diffaence was used to obtain the total frost mass accumulation on the adjacent 
unetched £in. The error in this measurement was estimated to be less than 1% because 
there was no handling of the whole fin other than to remove it fkom the cold base. This 
frost accumulation on the unetched fin was compared to the total fiost mass accumulation 
for each test (i.e. sum of fiost mass accumulation of eight fin pieces) on etched fin. It 
was found that mass of frost mass differences between two fins (etched and whole) were 
all within the range 8%-26% with a average 17%. The total frost mass accumulation 
measured on all the etched fin pieces was always less than its adjacent unetched fin. The 
explanation for the reduced mass on the set of fin pieces compared to the adjacent fin is 
that during the procedure of breaking the etched fin seven times into 8 small pieces, the 
fin with frost was briefly exposed to the room temperature which could result in a small 
amount of cost lost due to sublimation. Furthennore, when each fin piece was separated 
fiom the etched fin, the inevitable vibration and shaking force caused a small amount of 
frost to drop from the pre-etched fin pieces. This caused a 17% bias error and 9% 
random or precision error for each fin piece. In the mass accumulation test the 17% bias 
error was accounted for by mutiplying the frost mass on each fin piece by 1.17. The 
remaining random error of mass accumulation, 6mt/ mr was then 9% for the fin pieces. 
The bias error of frost accumulation on the frost pieces is estimated at 2% giving a total 
uncertainty of 9.4%. 
2.8 Air Pressure Drop and Total Heat Rate Measurement 
The pressure drop across the fins in the test section was measured using flush 
mounted static pressure taps upstream and downstream of the test section and an inclined 
manometer. Measurements were taken without the fins installed to obtain the pressure 
drop of the flow passage for range of flows. This was then subtracted from the total 
pressure drop to obtain the net pressure drop across the fins alone. The uncertainty in the 
net pressure across the fins was 3.8 fa. 
The transient total heat rate through cold base was measured by a heat flux meter 
within the cold base assembly and was recorded by a data acquisition system 
continuously. The uncertainty of this heat rate measurement was estimated to be k6W. 
2.9 Typical Experimental Data 
Test conditions for two typical experimental data presented are listed in Table 2.3. 
Table 2.3 Test Conditions For the Typical Experimental Data 
1 Test A B 1 
I Time of Frost Growth(min) I 2 4 W  I 205f2 
Dry Bulb Temperature ("C) 
Cold Plate Temperature 
Flow Velocity (rn/s) 
Humidity Ratio (kpFg) 
2.9.1 Frost Height Distribution on Fins 
Using the laser scanning system for measuring the distribution for air over a flat 
fin, a three-dimensional picture of the fiost height contours can be obtained. The frost 
growth test conditions (data sets A and B) are displayed graphically as point, 
orthographic or contour views. Figures 2.12 and 2.13 present the fiost height data test 
conditions A and B, respectively. 
- 15.0f0.8 
-37 .M.5  
4.4H. 1 
(9.7+1 .o / -0 .5)~ 1 o4 
Figures 2.12 and 2.13 indicate that generally, after the leading edge frost has been 
removed, the fiost closest to the fin base (x = 0 mm) and near the leading edge (y = 0 
mm) is the highest and decreases with increasing x and/or y. This decrease in frost height 
- 16.2H.8 
-37.W.5 
4.2M.1 
(8.3+1 .o / -0 .5 )~  1 o4 
per unit length is much larger in the x direction than the y direction. This difference in 
fiost gradient depends on the fin efficiency, which is discussed later. Figure 2.12 for data 
set A shows that the frost for this case is hgher and rougher than the frost presented in 
Figure 2.13 for data set B. This is due to the slightly higher moistwe content and airflow 
speed for this case as well as the larger duration of the test in case A compared to case B. 
A comparison of the fiost contours in Figures 2.12 and 2.13 show many 
similarities between the two but there are some noticeable differences, especially towards 
the trailing edge of the fin (i.e. y = 100 mm). Towards the trailing edge, large contour 
changes in fiost height maybe induced by instabilities that arise due to the coupling 
among the mass transfer, fluid flow and heat transfer phenomena. Generally, these 
induced frost growth instabilities increase with distance fiom the leading edge of the fin 
where the fiost density is also low. 
Conditions: 
T, = -15.0°C f 0.8"C 
Tb = -35-O°C f 0.8OC 
Flow Velocity, 
V, = 4.4 m / s  f 0. I d s  
Humidity Ratio, 
W, = (9.74 + 1.01-0.5) x lo4 kgkga 
Time for Frost Growth, 
t = 240 mink2 min 
Figure 2.12 Frost Height a) data points, b) mapped d a c e ,  c) contour plot 
For test condition A 
(Ta = -15.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.4 m/s, R H  = 91.2%, t = 4.0 h) 
rb = -35.0°C f 0.8"C 
'low Velocity, 
Vm = 4.2 m/s f 0.1 m/s 
Humidity Ratio, 
A',. = (8.28 + 1.0/-0.5) x lo4 k@ga 
rime for Frost Growth, 
I= 205 mink 2 min 
loam- 
Figure 2.13 Frost Height a) data points, b) mapped surface, c) contour plot 
For test condition B 
(T, = -16.2"C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.2 m/s, RH = 91.0%, t = 3.42h) 
2.9.2 Frost Mass Concentration and Density 
The fiost density is calculated by combining the mass concentration and frost 
height measurement data, 
Average fiost height for each piece of fin was obtained from the frost height data. 
Equation (2.3) was then used to calculate the average frost density of each of the 8 fin 
pieces. The uncertainty error for density is calculated to be 14% using the uncertainty in 
mwf and &. 
Figures 2.14 and 2.15 show the distributions of fiost mass concentration and 
density versus y for the two test cases. The distribution of cost mass concentration and 
density in the x-direction are not directly available fiom the measured data. Such 
infomation could, however, be inferred fiom the distribution of tiost height over the 
entire fin where both x and y coordinates are important and after assuming a certain 
average frost density. 
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Figure 2.14 Mass Concentration (a) and Density Profile (b) for Data Set A 
Figure 2.15 Mass Concentration (a) and Density Profile (b) for Data Set B 
2.9.3 Pressure Drop of Airflow through Frosted Fins 
The blockage resulting fiom the fiost growth on the fin significantly increases the 
air pressure drop across the fins. Figure 2.16 shows the transient pressure drop profile for 
Case A while Table 2.4 gives the pressure drop results for both Case A and Case B. It is 
shown in Figure 2.16 and Table 2.4 that frost growth results in a increase of air pressure 
drop across the fins by a factor of 4.6 for case A and 3.1 for Case B. 
0 40 80 120 160 200 240 
Time (min) 
Figure 2.16 Transient pressure drop profile for test condition A 
(Ta = -1  5.0°C, Ti = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.4m/s, Wi. = 9 . 7 ~ 1  04) 
Table 2.4 Pressure drop across heat exchanger fins 
I I I (Pa) 
Test 
23.4 Total Heat Rate through Cold Base 
The fiost growing on a fin can be considered as an additional thermal resistance 
Time 
(min) 
on the fin, which decreases the fin heat rate. Figure 2.16 give the transient profile for the 
Measured 
Pressure Drop 
total heat rate through the cold base for test condition A. It is shown in Figure 2.16 that 
heat rate through cold base increase for the first 40-50 min due to the heat capacity of 
cold base and heat flux meter. 
Time (min) 
Figure 2.16 Transient heat rate through cold for Case A (T, = -1  5.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, 
Vin = 4.4m/s, Win = 9 . 7 ~  1 04) 
The transient temperature effect during the early period of test is shown in Figure 
2.17 for the cold base during the experiment in Case A. It is shown in Figure 2.17 that it 
takes 40 to 50 minutes for the cold plate temperature to reach a quasi-steady state 
coincident with the heat rate profiles in Figure 2.16. 
Figure 2.17 Transient temperature profile of the cold base during the experiment in 
Case A (Ta = - 1 5.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.4m/s, Wi. =9.7~10~). 
It is show in Figure 2.16 that, after the early period of test, the heat rate through 
the cold base decreases through the rest of the test period due to fkost growth on the fins 
and un-finned base. At the end o f  test for Case A, the heat rate decreases by about 20%. 
CHAPTER 3 
PHYSICAL/NUMERICAL MODELING OF FROST GROWTH 
ON FLAT PLATE 
In Chapter 3, a physicaVnumerica1 model is presented for predicting frost growth 
on flat plate under fi-eezer operating conditions. Numerical models are important for frost 
growth studies because they can simulate a wider range of typical operating conditions 
including time variable conditions that may be impractical in experimental research. 
Numerical models are most useful for the design and optimization of operating conditions 
of heat exchangers. 
In order to validate the numerical model using experimental data, the numerical 
model is specific to the physical test facility and boundary conditions described in 
Chapter 2. Alternative heat exchanger wnfigurations and test conditions may be 
considered as f h r e  research. 
3.1 hhoduc&m 
A schematic, detailing the geometry for the numerical model, is presented in 
Figure 3.1. Airflow, with known temperature, To, humidity ratio, Wo, and flow speed, VO, 
or Reynolds number, Re, passes over a flat plate at a temperature, Tc. Both airflow 
temperature, To, and cold plate temperature, Tc, are below the fkeezing point while Tc is 
lower than the dew temperature of airflow. In the experimental study, the cold plate 
temperature ranges h m  -20°C to -4I0C ( 4 O F  to 41.8OF) while the supply air 
temperature ranges fiom -10°C to -26OC (14OF to -14.8OF) but each is held constant 
during a test. As a result, a layer of frost grows on the flat plate, which is initially clean 
and free of frost. 
The objective of the numerical model is to predict both one-dimensional spatial 
(2) and temporal (t) variation of the frost properties at a point, which is a distance, x, 
away from the leading edge of the flat plate. The frost thickness and the heat flux through 
the fiost layer are also to be predicted. Variations in the fiost properties in x-y plane are 
primary a consequence of variations in the boundary conditions, i.e., flat plate 
temperature? Tc (x, y, t), airtlow temperature To(x, y, t), airflow humidity ratio,wo(x, y, t) 
and the air stream heat and mass transfer coefficients. 
Insulated Surface 
Frost Layer 1 3, 
Cold FI& Plate, Tc 
Figure 3.1 Configuration of frost growth model 
Fmst growth on an initially clean cold surface can be divided into two periods: an 
early, and relative short, droplet deposition and crystal growth period, and a hlly 
developed ti'ost layer growth period (Hayashi et al., 1977). The early growth period is 
characterized by the condensation and subsequent fkeezing of small water droplets. As 
warm, humid air passes over a cold surface, water vapour is deposited at various 
nucleation sites which are usually located at microscopic surface imperfections such as 
scratches on the surface. These water droplets are cooled to a temperature below the 
freezing point (0°C) by conduction to the cold surface and fieeze suddenly after 10 to 60 
seconds. Ice columns then grow f?om the point on surface of the ice droplets furthest 
from the cold suface and continue normal fiom the cold surface. This early growth frost 
is characterized by dendritic crystals that grow from the top of each frozen droplet and 
look like trees without branches (Hayshi et al., 1997; Tokura et al., 1983; Tao et al., 
1 993). Then dendritic branches rapidly grow fkom the initial crystals on top of the frozen 
droplets. These branches soon form a canopy and the frost layer becomes a l l l y  
developed layer that may gradually grow over many hours without changing its essential 
characteristics. 
Although there exist some attempts to model the early crystal growth period, for 
example, Seki et al. (1977) and Tao et al. (1993), it is believed that the modelling of the 
early crystal growth is not important to the present problem of frost growth over several . 
hours on heat exchangers, and leads to needless complications of the formulation. The 
choice of the initial properties of the fully developed fkost layer can be used to account 
for the early growth period (Le Gall et al. 1997). This is the approach used here. 
The present model applied to the second or fully developed fiost growth period, 
which represents many hours of the fiost layer development and is of the greatest interest. 
During this period, the fiost layer is characterized by a somewhat uniform canopy of fiost 
with much branching of the dendritic ice crystals. It is modeled as a porous media made 
of a porous solid ice matrix with pores filled with moist air. Except adjacent to the solid 
surface, this porosity is typically 80% to 90%. The governing equations for the heat and 
mass transport processes in a porous medium were derived using the local volume 
averaging technique for mass, momentum, and energy transport (Kaviany 1 99 1 ). 
The major assumptions used to amve at the governing equations and boundary 
conditions for the fiost growth model are: 
a) the transport of heat and mass in the frost layer is transient and 
macroscopically one dimensional and dependent on the boundary 
conditions at z = 0 and 2 = &, 
b) the total pressure of the gaseous phase (water vapour plus air) in the frost 
ice matrix is constant, 
C) local thermodynamic equilibrium exists in the frost layer, i.e. the gas 
phase temperature and solid (ice) temperature are the same, 
d) gas-phase convection inside the fiost layer is negligible normal to the 
frosted surface compared with molecular diffusion. 
The justification for these assumptions is presented in Appendix A where the 
relative magnitude of neglected terms is shown to be small. 
3.2 Governing Equations of Frost Growth on Flat Plate 
The governing equations presented here are similar to those of Tao et al. (1993a). 
Somewhat different are the boundary conditions used for the volume hction of ice on 
the cold plate and the convective heat and mass transfer coefficients at the outer edge of 
the frost layer. Within the fiost layer, the following equations apply at every point (z, t): 
Energy equation 
where 
and 
pf is the density of the frost (kg/m3), 
c, is the specific heat of the frost (Jkg K), 
T is temperature (K), 
t is time (s), 
m is the phase change rate (kg/m3s), 
h, is enthalpy of sublimation (JK), 
keff is the effective thermal conductivity of fiost(W/rnK), 
z is position normal to the cold surface (m). 
Water vapor diffusion equation 
where 
and 
Ea is the volume hction of air within the fiost, 
Ddt. is the effective diffusion coefficient for water vapour within 
h s t  layer (m2/s). 
Ice phase continuity equation 
where 9 is the volume fraction of ice within the frost, 
and Pi is the density of ice (kg/m3). 
Volumetric constraint 
Thermodynamic relations 
where 
and 
Po =PI -Pv 
P, ='a Pa' 
Pv = RVPVT 
pa is the air pressure (Pa), 
Pt is the total gas phase pressure (Pa), 
p, is vapour pressure (Pa), 
R, is the specific gas constant of air (Mcg K), 
T is temperature (K), 
pa isthedensityofair(kg/m3), 
R, is the specific gas constant of water vapour (J/kg K). 
For saturation conditions, the Clapeyron equation is 
In the governing equations, the frost properties are defined as follows, 
P,- =€,Pi +&,(P. + P O )  
The average thermal conductivity of frost layers has been investigated by many 
researches. One widely used average thermal conductivity correlation used for fiost in 
W A C  and R applications is by Yonko and Sepsy (1967) and is given by 
k, =0.02422+7.214~10~p, + 1 . 1 7 9 7 ~ 1 0 - ~ ~ ~  (3.1 la) 
where pf is the average fkost density @dm3). 
Dietenberger (1983) has reviewed 10 independent data bases for the thermal 
conductivity of frost and found a wide range of calculated average thermal conductivity 
data (e-g. S O %  about the mean and biases up to 50% as a result of systematic errors 
where a wide range of frost density was reported). He found that both 6rost temperature 
and density effects are important, especially at low temperatures and densities. This 
equation for is used such that the thermal conductivity changes with height in the 
fiost layer. 
Dietenberger has recommended a complex semi-empirical relationship to 
calculate the local thermal conductivity of fkost in the form 
k, = f(k,,k,,p,,T) 
where the range of frost density and temperature are 50ep6600 kg/m3 and 136G~267K. 
The equations for this relationship are summarized in Appendix B. This equation is used 
such that variations in frost density and temperature will alter the local frost effective 
thermal conductivitity. 
Although no explicit uncertainty analysis was presented, the uncertainty implied 
in his data cornparisions suggest there may be a +I 5% to 20% uncertainty in k e ~  using 
(3.1 1 b). 
Also, 
DM =&,DM (3.12) 
where Dm is the binary diffbsion coefficient for water vapor in air at the film 
temperature (m2/s). 
3 3  Boundary and Initial Conditions 
At the fkost -air interface, 
where 
and 
where 
hdx) is the local convective mass transfer coefficient (kg/m2), 
WO is the air flow humidity ratio (kg/kg), 
W is the humidity ratio (kgkg) 
The diffision coefficient at the fiost-air interface is defined as 
The boundary conditions for heat transfer are: 
T(z = 0,t) = Tc (3.17) 
where hdx) is the local convective heat transfer coefficient (w/~'K), 
and is derived from the Gnielinski correlation. 
The Gnielinski (1 976) correlation for convective heat transfer for turbulent flow 
with low Reynolds numbers is taken to be 
where 
and 
NuD is the Nusselt number, 
R ~ D  is the Reynolds number, 
Pr is the Prandtl number, 
f is the fiction factor, taken to be 0.06 for rough fiost. 
Figure 14-7 in Kays and Crawford (1993) was then used to determine the local 
Nusselt number Nur. It is assumed in this study that for mass transfer 
Shx =Nux (3.19) 
Therefore hd (x) and hf (x) can be obtained fiom the Shx and Nux in Equation (3.18) and 
(3.1 9). At the cold plate surface 
T(z=O,t)=TC (3.20) 
&p (Z = O , f ) = O . 3  (3.21) 
The selection of the above boundary condition (3.2 1) for the ice volume eaction, 
q, needs more discussion. In their study of the early growth period of frost growth on a 
cold plate supplied by room air at a high relative humidity, Tao et al. (1 993b) showed that 
a large fraction (typically 52% to 72%) of the surface on which frost grows is covered by 
water droplets (typically 20 to 70 pn average diameter for a plate temperature of -25°C) 
before these droplets suddenly freeze after a time duration of 15 to 100s. Some 
subcooling of the water droplets is expected during this period. Shortly after these 
droplets all suddenly fieeze, h s t  crystals start to grow on these fiozen droplets and a 
hlly developed cost layer is formed after about 200s for cold plate temperatures less 
than -25°C (-13°F). Ramaswamy et al. (1995) showed similar results for the early 
growth period of fiost on smooth cold surfaces with airflow at room temperature. 
These early frost growth studies by Tao et al. (1993b) and Ramaswamy et al. 
(1 995) are somewhat in conflict with the models of Tao et al. (1 993a) and Le Gall et al. 
(1997) because the assumed boundary condition for the fiaction of cold plate surface 
covered in fiost is not modeled correctly. This boundary condition should account for the 
large fiaction of the cold surface covered by ice during the early growth period (e.g. 
about 50% to 60%). This fiaction of ice on the surface decreases slightly with decreasing * 
surface temperatures. The boundary condition for the hlly developed frost ice fiaction on 
the cold plate in this study is set equal to 30% (i-e., ep(z=0)=0.3). This value was found to 
give a good fit between the theoretical simulations and the experimental data. A 
sensitivity study of the boundary condition did not reveal a strong sensitivity except for 
the case selected by Tao. It is noted that the approach of Le Gall et al. (1997) will not 
permit this correction of the cold plate boundary condition because the fraction of ice on 
the surface is derived, not specified. 
Selection of the correct ice &action on the cold surface to start the numerical 
model computation of fully developed fiost is not known accurately without developing a 
new experimental facility to investigate frost growth on surfaces for subfreezing supply 
air. Nonetheless, the experimental data of Tao et al. (1993b) are clear, first the volume 
tiaction of ice droplets on the cold plate at the time of droplet freezing is at least 0.6 but 
this hct ion decreases slightly with decreasing plate temperatures, especially for plate 
temperatures less than -25OC (-1 3°F). Secondly, the average size of fiozen droplets are 
less than 7 0 p  (2.76~10-~ in) at -25°C (-13OF) and this average ice particle size will 
decrease with decreasing plate temperatures. Studies of the formation of droplets on 
surfaces show that the shape of water droplets on surfaces depends on several factors 
including: surface contaminants, surface roughness, material used for the surface, the rate 
of growth of the dropiet size and the size of the droplet. Generally, the droplet height is 
less than its diameter. 
A qualitative confirmation of this boundary condition was investigated when a 
pressurized cold dry air jet was used to remove frost from a surface after it was p w n  on 
a cold plate under freezer operation conditions for a period of 2 hours. The mass 
accumulation results of this frost removal investigation showed that typically about 50% 
of the 6rost mass accumulation exists in the 25% of the fiost layer adjacent to the surface. 
Furthermore, it was necessary to increase this air-jet pressure by 5 to 10 times to remove 
all the bottom layer of high-density frost. Thus we should expect a thin layer of a 
relatively high-density frost near the cold plate on top of which exists a low-density fiost. 
The initial conditions are: 
The sensitivity of the frost growth boundary and initial conditions is discussed in Chapter 
4. 
As discussed in Tao et al. (1993a), an implicit finite difference formulation of 
these equations was used to solve this numerical model with the properties evaluated 
from the previous time step. 
CHAPTER 4 
VALIDATION OF NUMERICAL MODEL FOR FROST GROWTH 
ON THE FLAT PLAT 
4.1 Comparison of Numerical Simulations and Selected Data 
Mao et al. (1999) presented an experimental database of the fiost growth on the 
flat plate including 20 sets of data for 20 different test conditions. These data are 
presented in Appendix D. To develop an accurate numerical model, it is essential to 
identie those test conditions and results that would not give rise to very large 
uncertainties in the data. It was noted in Chapter 2, that uncertainties in the supply air 
humidity ratio (W) might be large when the supply air humidity ratio is low with respect 
to the test variations in humidity ratio (e.g. up to 0.0001 ). Also, it was noted that rough 
frost, or partially rough fiost, has a large uncertainty for the height measurement when 
the kost layer is thin (i.e., less than lmm or 0.04in). Uncertainty in fiost mass 
concentration is somewhat smaller and is most significant for very thin layers of fiost, 
similar to that for frost height. Uncertainty in the temperature difference between the 
airflow and flat plate was large when the temperature difference is less than 12OC 
(2 1.6"F). 
There are two test conditions presented in Mao et a1 (1999) which are physically 
different tests where the supply air humidity ratio is greater than the saturation value, 
implying super-saturated supply air at 100% RH with airborne fiost crystals or water 
droplets in a fog in the supply air. For airborne crystals or water droplets, frost growth is 
mostly by the impact of airborne frost crystals or droplets and their accretion on the outer 
edge of the fiost with no diffusion within the fiost layer. The current molecular difision 
model does not apply to this very different physical phenomenon. For a high 
concentration of airborne particles, fiost growth is expected to be very rapid and mostly 
at the air-frost interface and, depending on the airflow momentum, it can be very rough. 
The above discussion implies that one should eliminate from comparisons with 
the model all those data sets that have common large uncertainty problems and retain 
those that have no problems or for which the problems may be small. With these criteria 
in mind, 9 data sets are selected to compare with simulations. First, simulation results are 
compared with one typical data set to illustrate the nature of fiost growth on a flat plate 
then agreements with the nine data sets that possess small uncertainties in the measured 
fiost properties are investigated. 
In the presentation of results, first, typical tempord and spatial property and heat 
flux results are presented by comparing the simulation with one set of measured data. 
Figure 4.1 shows the simulated temporal variations in (a) h s t  height, (b) density and (c) 
heat flux and spatial variations in (d) density (e) mass accumulation rate and (f) 
temperature. These results are compared with data fiom one selected set. Spatial 
distributions of density within the fkost layer are only compared with the measured 
average value. The selected values of the input variables for the simulation are the same 
as the test conditions. Given the uncertainties in the data, these comparisons illustrate 
reasonable agreement with measured data. The trends of property changes with time and 
position are best seen in the simulation results. The spatial variation of density within the 
frost layer is very large even when the surface volume fiaction of fiost ~g(r-0) is only 
0.3. The mass rate of accumulation of frost is large enough to cause significant coupling 
with heat transfer in the energy equation, especially near the cold plate. The increase in 
mass accumulation rate beyond 2/&=0.2 is significant, but because it is somewhat 
constant over most of the frost height, the temperature profile appears to be linear over 
the same region. De-coupling the heat and mass transfer problem, as presented by Lee et 
al. (1997) and others, could lead to significant errors, especially near the cold plate 
surface. 
All the data for the 9 tests with a low uncertainty are compared with simulation 
results in Figure 4.2. Generally, with the exception of a few data, good agreement is 
achieved because discrepancies between the simulation and data are less than 20% for 
most of the data. Uncertainty in the data for the smooth fiost height, density and heat 
flwr is less than 6%. For the few data with increasing fkost roughness, the uncertainty in 
these data increases dramatically to perhaps 25% for fiost thickness and density. 
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Figure 4.1 Comparison of one simulation and measured data for test conditions: Tc= 
40°C, T o -  15.4"C, Wo=0.0093, Red=8 195, x=0.26m. Temporal distribution of (a) frost 
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Comparison of data and the simulation using the input data for each test 
and simulation 
4.2 Sensitivity Study of Numerical model 
In Figure 4.3, the sensitivity of the simulations to surface volume fraction ep(z=O) 
is examined. These results for the same test conditions as Figure 4.3 show that the 
selection of q ( ~ 0 )  is an important parameter but the difference between ~p(z=0)=0.3 and 
0.6 is small. Included in the comparisons is the assumption h l ar(z = 0 )  = 0 for a 
boundary condition similar to Tao et al. (1 993a) which gives a very low surface frost 
surface density and mass accumulation rate near z=0. (Comparisons with Le Gall et al. 
( 1997) are not possible because they did not use any boundary condition for &g). 
Ice volume fraction q(z=0)=0.3 is selected for the entire test conditions with 
relatively low uncertainties. This value is somewhat lower than the data of Tao et al. 
(1993b) for the early growth of frost on a smooth surface supplied by air at room 
temperature. (i.e., g ( ~ 0 @ 0 . 6 )  but as it was shown in Figure 4.3 that, aside fiom the 
average density, the results are not too sensitive to our selection. It was noted in the 
previous discussion that, for fieezer operating conditions, somewhat lower values of 
~ ( F O )  may be expected. Secondly, the spatial step size for these computations was taken 
to be 25 steps across the entire frost layer which is much larger than the expected droplet 
size in the surface (i.e., 10 to 50 pn for surface temperature less than -2S°C). This spatial 
step size near the surface should, perhaps, be about the same size as the expected droplet 
size or the surface value of g should be slightly lower. 
Figure 4.3 Sensitivity study for numerical model of frost growth on a flat plate using 
different boundary conditions for qj at zO. Temporal distribution at x4.26m of (a) frost 
height, (b) frost density and c) heat flux. Spatial distribution at ~ 5 4 0 0 s  of (d) fiost 
density (e) mass accumulation rate and (f) temperame 
4 3  Conclusions 
In this Chapter, the numerical model for the frost growth on a flat plate is 
validated using published experimental data. It was found that the boundary conditions 
on the cold plate must be selected to physically model the high surface density of fiost 
reported in the literature. Simulation results are only compared to the measured data that 
are expected to have a relatively small uncertainty. Agreement between these measured 
data and simulations is reasonable and generally within the experimental uncertainty and 
the uncertainty caused by the boundary conditions selected for the model. 
CHAPTER 5 
PBYSICAL/NUMERICAL MODELING 
FOR FROST GROWTH ON HEAT EXCHANGER FINS 
In this Chapter, a numerical model to simulate fiost growth on a cold fin surface 
exposed to a forced convective flow is presented. This model will be used to predict 
spatial and temporal variations of the frost height, fiost density, temperature and other 
properties over the entire surface of the fin and throughout the height of the fiost. The 
f?ost mass accumulation and heat flux through the fiost layer will also be predicted. The 
second objective is to predict the change in pressure drop across the fins for a given flow 
rate or, conversely, predict flow rate change for a given pressure drop across the fins with 
frost growth. 
Unlike flat plates at a uniform cold plate temperature, heat exchanger fins give 
rise to fiost growth that is quite non-uniform over the fin surface. The prime cause of the 
variations in frost properties on fins is the non-uniform d a c e  temperatures on the fin. A 
secondary cause of frost non-uniformity on heat exchanger fins is due to variations in the 
air stream properties and heat and mass transfer coefficients. In this Chapter, fiost growth 
on fins is first modeled as a three-dimensional layer which results from the transient 
growth of fiost on a surface of non-uniform temperature and with non-uniform airflow 
properties. 
5.1 Test Configuration 
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Figure 5.1 (a) Configuration of the test loop and test section 
(b) Frost coated heat exchanger fins, elevation and plan views 
Since the model is applicable to a particular heat exchanger configuration, it is 
briefly described. Figure 5.1 illustrates the test loop, test section and fkost growth on the 
heat exchanger fins. Air is drawn from an environmental chamber at a selected 
temperature, humidity and volume flow rate and passes over the f i n e d  test section before 
being retumed to the environmental chamber. The fins (4OmrnxlOOrnrn and 0.3mm thick) 
were aluminum alloy (km=l 77WhK) and placed 9.2mm apart in the cold base plate as 
discussed in detail in Chapter 2. Test conditions include a fin base temperature range 
fiom -30 to 4 1 OC (-22 to 42OF), air flow temperature range from -1 3 to -2 1 OC (8 to - 
5°F) for the air supply with a relative humidity over 90% but less than 100%. Frost 
growth on the fins and base plate for periods up to 6 hours from a initial condition of no 
fiost. 
Given the operating conditions and fin geometry, the model should predict the 
transient fiost height profile on the fins and cold base plate as well as the heat rate 
through the cold base and air pressure drop across the finned section. Table 5.1 lists the 
parameters of the operating conditions and fin geometry, which are inputs or known 
values for the model. 
The numerical model for simulating the fkost growth on plate-fin heat exchangers, 
illustrated in Figure 5.1, includes two parts, one is a fiost growth model describing fiost 
growth on a fin suface and unfinned base, the other is a 2-D heat conduction model 
describing heat transfer within each aluminum fin. 
Table 5.1 Input parameters for the numerical model 
Operating conditions 
Airflow temperature, Ti, 
Fin geometry 
Fin length, f6,= 10- 
Airflow humidity ratio, Wi, 
Airflow velocity, Vi, 
Cold base temperature, Tb 
Fin height, h-40mm 
Fin thickness, 6 f i n = 0 . 3 ~  
Fin spacing, tfin=9.2mm 
5.2 Frost Growth Model 
It was shown in Appendix A that frost growth on a surface can modelled as 
transient growth of a porous frost layer normal to the surface. The resulting equations are 
similar to those for grost growth on the flat plate. They duffer in the boundary conditions: 
Energy equation: 
Vapor transpon equation: 
Ice phase continuity equation: 
Volumetric constraint: 
Thennodynamic relations: 
For saturation conditions, the Clapeyron equation is used: 
In the governing equations, the fiost properties are defined as follows, 
P/ =€,pi +E&, + p a )  (5.9) 
- 'p Pic, +'o(crPv + c a p o )  
=pt. - (5.10) 
Q f  
k, = f (L,k,. P , 9 T) (5.1 1) 
The thermal conductivity of frost, kar, is calculated using Dietenberger's model 
(1 983) (see Appendix A). 
DM = (5.12) 
Equation (5.1)-(5.12) gives a completed description of heat and mass transfer 
within the frost layer. Theoretically, with the proper boundary and initial conditions, the 
characteristics of frost layer can be solved from Equations (5.1)-(5.12). 
53.1 Boundary Conditions for the Frost Growth Model 
At the fkost -air interface, the mass transfer boundary condition is 
where 
and 
where 
hd is the local convective mass transfer coefficient (kg/m2), 
Wo is the air flow humidity ratio (kg/kg), 
W is the humidity ratio (kgflcg) 
The diffusion coefficient at the fiost surface is defined as 
DHr = DAB&. (Z  = 8f) 
The boundary conditions for heat transfer are: 
The boundary conditions for the ice volume fiaction are 
and 
The convective heat and mass transfer coefficients, hf and hd , are calculated fiom 
Gnielinski correlation but modified for the entrance effect. The uncertainty in these 
coefficients is large (e.g.=30%). The local cold d a c e  temperatures, Tc, varies over the 
fin and is two-dimensional (x,y) and transient. Tc is determined using the fin heat 
conduction model. 
5.2.2 Initid Conditions for Frost Growth 
The initial height of frost over the entire tin is assumed to be 
6,(t = 0 )  = 0. Imm 
The initial temperature within the fiost layer is 
T(t  = 0.2) = T, 
The initial condition for volume hction of ice, q, within the frost layer is taken to 
be a constant which depends on the position on the fin, 
In order to get the best fit between experimental data and simulation results, it is 
found that is not a constant on the fin surface. Q depends on the location on the fin 
surface and ranges fiom 0.01 to 0.23 as given by, 
X Y &,(x,y) = 0.01 +0.12-+O.l- (5.23) 
h, 1, 
where hfi, is the height of the fin (m), 
and 1 is the length of the fin (m) 
More discussion of is presented later in the sensitivity study in Chapter 6. 
Equation (5.23) states that the initial volume fiaction on the fin (i.e. a h  the early 
crystid growth period of less than 100s) will be distributed with increasing values in both 
the x and y directions. That is, initially the fiost density is higher away from the base 
where the temperature is warmer and downstream of the leading edge where the entrance 
effects are negligible. The boundary condition, equation (5.1 9), states that the volume 
hct ion will be 0.3 everywhere at z=0 for PO (i.e. after the early growth period). The 
consequence of these two conditions is that there will be a large gradient in f?ost density 
near the surface and a relatively high fiost density on the d a c e  for all times larger than 
zero. This boundary condition appears to be consistent with the studies of early fiost 
growth (Tao et al. 1993a) and the experimental data presented in Chapter 6. 
5.3 Model for Heat Conduction in a Fin 
Fin Base Tb 
Figure 5.2 Configuration of two-dimensional heat transfer fin model 
The model for heat transfer in the fiost layer is coupled to the heat conduction in a 
fin through the boundary conditions. The governing equation for heat transfer within the 
fin is, 
where 
and 
Tc is the temperature within the fin (K), 
pfi, is the density of the fin (kg/m3), 
is the specific heat of the fin (Jkg K), 
kh is the thermal conductivity of the fin (W/m K), 
S is the heat source term (W/m3). 
S is evaluated from the frost growth model, i.e., the heat rate transferred &om the frost 
layer to the fin surface. 
where T is the temperature within the frost (K), 
and 6fi, is the thickness of the fin (m). 
The factor 2.0 is used to account for fiost growing on both sides of each fin. At 
the fin base, the temperature is a constant, Tb. The fin thickness is small (0.3mm or 
0.0 12in) so that the heat transfer at the fin edge is negligible because this area is less than 
1% of the total surface. The boundary conditions for the four edges of the fin are set to 
be: 
The initial condition is selected to be 
Tc (x,Y, t = 0 )  = T, 
5.4 Heat and Mass Transfer at the Frost-Air Interface 
The local convective heat and mass transfer coefficients, ht(x,y,t) and 
hmt(x,y,t) must be estimated. The Gnielinski correlation and an entrance correction are 
used to estimate these convective heat and mass transfer coefficients. The Gnielinski 
correlation is selected since it applies to the Reynolds number range used in the 
experiment. This correlation was first developed for heat transfer in smooth tubes but it 
has been widely used for rough surfaces in ducts. Since the fiost layer causes most the 
resistance to heat and mass transfer, the uncertainty in this correlation plays a small role 
in the uncertainty in the fiost growth. 
To further simplify calculations of hr and hd using Gnielinski correlation, it is 
assumed that fiost grows uniformly on a fin surface with a frost height of &ava and un- 
finned base with a fkost height of &&,. It is also assumed that hf and h , ~  vary only in the 
airflow direction, y. 
The Gnielinski (1 976) correlation for convective heat transfer for fully developed 
turbulent flow in a duct with Reynolds numbers between 3000 and 10000 is taken to be 
where 
and 
NuD is the Nusselt number, 
R m  is the Reynolds number, 
Pr is the Prandtl number, 
f is the friction factor, taken to be 0.06 for rough frost. 
A calculation of the dimensionless surface roughness, k+, of a filly developed 
fiost layer shows that 
where k' is the estimated average frost roughness height (i.e. 0.4 to 1 .2~1  @m), 
v* is the fiction velocity and equals (743'" (mls), 
7, is the wall shear stress @Urn2), 
pa is the air density (kg/m3), 
and v is the air kinematic viscosity (m2/s). 
The above range of k+ implies the airflow near the fiost-air interface is classified 
as a fully rough or at least a transitional rough surface. In addition, the fiee stream flow is 
turbulent with Reynolds numbers over 3000. 
The Reynolds number at anytime during the fkost growth is calculated from the 
equation 
Re, = P , ~ V  
CL 
where D h  is the hydraulic diameter of the fiost free area between the fins(m). 
Da is calculated using 
where t ~ ,  is the fin spacing (m), 
&,, is the average frost height on fin (m), 
&.& is the average frost height on un-finned base (m), 
and V is the average air flow velocity through the b e d  area (m/s). 
The average air speed V at any time is calculated using 
where Vin is the air flow velocity before it enters the finned section ( d s ) .  
Figure 14-7 in Kays and Crawford (1993) is used to determine the enhanced local 
Nusselt number Nu (y) caused by the effect of turbulent air flow entering the finned test 
section. Assuming heat and mass transfer similarity for this slowly varying heat and 
mass transfer process gives 
where Sh is the Sherwood number. 
Therefore h d y )  and hdy) is obtained from the definitions of Sh and Nu. 
Variations in hr and hd are assumed to be negligible in the x direction normal to the cold 
plate. 
5.5 Pressure Drop Across the Fins 
Blockage, resulting fxom the frost growth on the fin of a heat exchanger increases 
the air pressure drop across the fins. Assuming constant air density, the air pressure drop, 
AP (Pa), through the fins can be calculated using the following equation (Kays and 
London, 1984), 
where P&= contraction loss coefficient for flow at heat exchanger entrance, varies with 
fkost height, 
&= expansion loss coefficient for air flow at heat exchanger exit, varies with frost 
height, 
Ct= T ~ / ( ~ / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v ~ x  fiction coefficient or Fanning friction factor, 
A= exchanger total heat transfer area on one side, 
&= exchanger minimum free-flow area, varies with fiost height, 
V= flow velocity entering the core of finned section (m/s), 
pa= density of air (kg/m3) 
In Equation (5.38), the contraction loss coefficient, &, and expansion loss 
coefficient, K, are for a sharp contraction at heat exchanger entrance and a sharp 
expansion at heat exchanger exit (Kays and London, 1984). It is observed during the 
experiments that after a period of fiost growth, both the entrance and exit of the finned 
section become rounded with frost (see Figure 5.1) resulting in a reduction in the % and 
&. To include the effect of frost growth on the pressure loss at entrance and exit, a 
modified equation for the pressure drop is then used, 
I A 
AP = -p,v2 A [c(K, + K,) + C, _] 
where C is an ernperical coefficient. Coefficient C should decrease with the increase of 
frost height and in this study, especially when the fkost layer is thin cornpad to the fin 
thickness. It is found to be 
5.6 Total Heat Transfer through Finned and Un-finned Base 
The heat rate through each fin with frost growth is calculated using, 
The heat rate on base plate between the fins is calculated &om the fiost growth 
model using the equation 
where A- is the total un-finned base plate area (m2). 
The total heat transfer rate is then calculated using 
Qtota/ = W f i n  + clbase 
where n is the total number of the fins. 
5.7 Calculation for the Bulk Air Flow Temperature To and Humidity Ratio Wo 
The airflow temperature, To, and humidity ratio, Wo, used in Equations (5.2 1) and 
(5.18) as the boundary conditions of fiost growth model vary with distance fkom the 
leading edge. Heat and water vapor transfer fiom the airflow to the ikost layer on each fin 
cause the airflow temperature and humidity ratio to decrease with distance h m  the 
leading edge. For our calculations, Wo and To are defined as the average airflow bulk 
temperature and humidity ratio within the b e d  section. These are: 
where 
where Win= air flow humidity ratio at the entrance of the finned section 
W,,= air flow humidity ratio at the exit of the finned section 
Tin= air flow temperature at the entrance of finned section (K) 
Tout= air flow temperature at the exit of finned section (K) 
Applying energy balance for air flow within the finned section gives, 
pajrQ(cPM + 2joOAW) = qtota/ 
Q= the volume flow rate of airflow(m31s) 
p&= air density(kg!m3) 
c+= specific heat of air (Jkg K) 
AT= Th-Tout 
qmd= the total heat transfer rate between air flow and finned section (W) 
where 
Applying mass balance of aimow within the finned section gives, 
~ a j r Q A w  = I h , / ~ a i r ( W ~  -Wfi W 
AW=Wb-Wow 
Wh=Humidity ratio on the frost sufacc 
The right side of equation (5.48) indicates the total vapor transfer rate between the 
air flow and frost layer sdace. The average bulk humidity ratio, Wo, and temperature, 
To, are obtained by combining Equation (5.45) to (5.48). 
The relative humidity ratio of airflow is about 90% but less than 100% before air 
flow enters the finned section. With the decrease of airflow temperature within the finned 
section, the humidity ratio, Wo, calculated fiom the Equation (5.45) to (5.48) may 
indicate a super-saturated condition for the corresponding airflow ternperature,To, (i.e. 
relative humidity ratio over 100%). The transit time for airflow through the finned section 
is very small (about 0.02s) so that when super-saturated air within the heat exchanger is 
predicted, the airflow is expected to remain super-saturated without condensation or 
sublimation on airborne microscopic dust particles. 
5.8 Numerical Solution Procedure 
The governing partial differential equations in fiost growth and fin models are 
solved using a finite difference formulation. The two-dimensional fin surface (x-y 
surface) is divided into a number of continuous non-overlapping control volumes and the 
fin d a c e  temperature is solved at the center point of each control volume. The frost 
growth model is solved at each grid point on the fin surface (x,y,t). The fin s d a c e  
temperature, T,(x,y,t), provides the cold surface temperature (boundary condition) for the 
fiost growth model at that point. 
The frost growth model is also applied on the un-finned base plate. The cold 
surface temperature is the cold plate base temperature. It is assumed that frost growth is 
uniform on the un-finned cold plate surface. The algorithm for solving the whole 
numerical model is: 
1) Use last time step fin d a c e  temperature profile, i.e. TC(x,y), convective heat 
and mass transfer coefficients, i.e. hf and hd, and average airflow humidity 
ratio and temperature value, i-e. Wo and To, as boundary conditions to solve 
the frost growth model (i.e. Equation 5.1 to 5.23) at each grid point on the fin 
surface. A fiost height profile &(x,y,t) on the fin surface is obtained along 
with other fiost properties. 
Solve the 6ost growth model on the un-finned base. A fkost height, Gf-tjase(t) is 
obtained. 
Solve the fin heat conduction model (i.e. Equation 5.24 to 5.29) where the 
source term, S, in the fin conduction model is obtained from step 1. 
Calculate average frost height, kWa(t), on the fin using known &(x,y,t). 
Calculate heat and mass transfer coefficients fiom Equations (5.36) and (5.37) 
based on the &-.va(t) and & d t )  and Equations (5.30) and (5.35). 
Calculate pressure drop across the fins, AP(t), using Equation (5.39). 
Calculate heat rate through a fm and un-finned base using Equations (5.42) 
and (5.43). 
Calculate the total heat rate fiom Equation (5.44). 
Calculate the average airflow temperature and humidity ratio, To and Wo fiom 
Equation (5.45) to (5.48). 
10) Repeat steps 1-9 and stop when the time period for frost growth is completed. 
A source code of the main Fortran program used for this numerical model is listed 
in Appendix C. 
CHAPTER 6 
MODEL VALIDATION AND LIMITATIONS FOR THE FROST GROWTH ON 
HEAT EXCHANGER FINS 
6.1 Introduction 
In this chapter, the numerical model presented in Chapter 5 is used to predict fiost 
characteristics on heat exchanger fins. To show the essential physical characteristics of 
fiost growth on fins, simulation results for one typical operating condition are presented. 
Then the simulation results are compared with a wide range of experimental data for frost 
height, fkost density, airflow pressure drop through the finned section and heat rate 
through the wld base. 
Data are presented for typical fieezer operating conditions with base plate 
temperatures fiom -3 1 to -38OC (-24 to -36OF) and air supply temperature fkom -13 to - 
2 1°C (8 to -S°F). Experimental uncertainty values are presented for all data. To complete 
the study, a sensitivity study of the h s t  growth model is used to illustrate the effects of 
operating and initial condition parameters on frost growth. 
This validation investigation of the numerical model uses a wide range of 
experimental operating conditions typical of freezers. Once the model is validated, it can 
be used to investigate slightly different operating conditions not covered by the 
experimental work presented, provided a new physical phenomenon does not occur to 
alter the results. A sensitivity study illustrates such a data extension. 
6.2 Typical Simulation Results 
In this section, simulation results for one typical test condition are presented 
where the Ditenberger model for fkost thermal conductivity is used. Table 6.1 gives the 
base-case test condition and Figure 6.1 to Figure 6.6 show the simulation results based on 
this test condition. 
Table 6. 1 Base case test conditions 
I Air Dry Bulb Temperature (OC) I - 15.0 I I Cold Plate Temperature ("C) I -35.0 I 
Flow Velocity Before entering Finned Section(m/s) 
Humidity Ratio (kg/kg) 
Figure 6.1 shows the &ost height profile on a fin showing a range of fiost height 
&om 1.4 to 3.0mm. The frost is higher near the leading edge and the base and the 
4.4 
9.7~ 1 0 4 ( 9 2 % ~ ~ )  
Time of Frost Growth(min) 
maximum gradients in ftost height are nearly 10 times higher in the x direction than in 
the y direction. Figure 6.2 shows the isothermal temperature profiles on a fin, indicating 
more than a 1 O°C temperature difference fiom the fin base ( x 4 )  to the fin tip (x=4Omm). 
The temperature gradient is negligible or small in the y direction. 
240 
Figure 6.1 Frost height contours (mm) on the fin s d a c e  t=240min 
i - 
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Y (mm) 
Figure 6.2 Temperature contours (OC) within the fin t=240min 
Figure 6.3 shows a fiost density profile within the fiost layer at a particular point 
on the fin, showing the fkost density is higher near the cold base and decreases to nearly a 
constant value of 17% for that of ice at z/&=0.3. This type of density profile is consistent 
with the experimental results reported by Cremers and Hahn (1978) and others. A similar 
simulation result is shown in Chapter 5 and boundary conditions implied in the model are 
also discussed in Chapter 5. 
This model does not include frost growth on the 0.3mm thick perimeter 
(40-t 100+40 mm) of the fin because this area is less than 1 % of the total fin area. 
Figure 6.3 Frost density profile within fiost layer at x=S(hnm and y-18- 
F240min 
Figure 6.4 Frost accumulation rate profile within fiost layer at x=50mm and 
y= 18rnm, t-240min 
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Figure 6.5 Transient pressure drop across the finned section for a constant flow rate 
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Figure 6.6 Transient heat rate profile through one fin for a constant flow rate 
Figure 6.4 shows a typical profile of the fiost accumulation rate or phase change 
rate within the frost layer at one point on the fin. This figure shows that the fiost 
accumulation rate is highest near the cold metal surface but there is a minimum near the 
mid-height of the frost. This profile for mass accumulation rate causes the fiost density to 
be somewhat uniform for 0.3<z/&4 at moderate duration of frost growth but for very 
short time or long time the fiost density will be less uniform. 
Figure 6.5 shows the transient pressure drop versus time which shows that the 
pressure drop increases dramatically with time due to frost growing on the fins while the 
mass flow rate of air is held constant. Figure 6.6 shows the transient heat rate profile 
through each fin where bR is calculated using Equation (3.1 lb). This figure shows that 
the heat rate through each fin significantly decreases with time. 
6.3 Model Validation 
Five data sets are used in the vdidation of numerical model. These data sets are 
selected fkom a large database to cover a wide range of operating conditions where the 
experimental uncertainty is small. The five test conditions and the maximum variations in 
these test conditions are listed in Table 6.2. 
Table 6.2 Test Conditions for model validation 
I 
- 
These test conditions indicate small variations in the inlet airflow speed, Vh, and 
temperature difference, Ta-Tb, but, due to the low air temperature, Ta, significant 
Test I Case1 I Case2 
Conditions 
U ° C )  
variations in the humidity ratio, Wh. 
Case3 Case 4 I 
-15.0f0.8 
Case 5 
-16.0 f 0.8 - 1 8 . 2  0.8 -13.5 f 0.8 -20.8f 0.8 
63.1 Model Validation of Frost Height 
Frost height is the most important characteristic of fiost growth on heat exchanger 
fins because it is directly related to the airflow pressure drop through finned section, heat 
transfer rate, and the energy required to defrost the heat exchanger. A numerical model 
for predicting frost growth on heat exchanger fins will not be successtirl if it can not 
predict the fiost height correctly. 
Figure 6.7 illustrates the comparisons of fiost height between the numerical 
simulation results and data for casel. The other four cases showed similar fkost height 
characteristics as Figure 6.1 as shown in Appendix E. These fiost height characteristics 
are summarized in Table 6.3. Table 6.3 shows the comparisons of frost height between 
the numerical simulation results and data for all five cases by giving average fiost height, 
- 
6,, the standard error of estimate, SEE(&), the standard error of simulation, SES(&) and 
bias p(&) between data and simulations. 
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Figure 6.7 Comparison of simulated and experimental data for Case 1 
(T. = -1 5.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vi, = 4.4mfs, Wo = 9.7~1 04, t = 2401lljII) 
Table 6.3 Standard error of estimate [SEE(&)], standard error of simulation 
[SES(&)] and bias [P(&)] for frost height using all data 
Case 1 (T, = -1 S.O°C, Tt, = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.4m/~, Wo = 9.7x104, t = 240min) 
SEE(&) (rnm) 
SES(&)(mm) 
P(&)(mm) 
X (mm) 
- 
6, (mm) 
SEE(&) (m) 
SES(&)(mm) 
wf)(mm) 
Case 2 (T. = -16.0°C, T, = -38.0°C, Vim = 4.2 d s ,  W.=9.3x104, t = 220 mid 
- 4 (mm) 1 3.46 1 3.24 1 2.88 1 2.60 1 2.35 1 1.81 1 1 2.06 
11 
2.85 
0.28 
0.38 
0.30 
7 
3.30 
0.27 
0.31 
0.03 
0.19 
0.33 
0.03 
, Case 3 (T. = -18.Z°C, T, = -31.0°C, V, = 5.8 d s ,  W,,=7.3x104, t = 270 min) 
0.28 
0.50 
0.42 
15 
2.46 
0.16 
0.28 
0.23 
- 
6, (-1 
SEE(&) (mm) 
SES(&)(rnm) 
8(6r)(mm) 
23 
1.7 
0.27 
0.30 
-0.17 
19 
2.05 
0.35 
0.33 
0.02 
0.22 
0.41 
0.34 
2.34 
0.23 
0.29 
0.20 
1.83 
0.34 
0.35 
-0.01 
Case 4 (T, = -13S°C, Tb = -3 1 .S°C, Vi. = 5.1 I ~ S ,  WO=l 1.2~1 04, t = 225 min) 
0.26 
0.32 
0.20 
1.34 
0.01 
0.25 
0.25 
27 
1.60 
0.15 
1.44 
0.20 
0.24 
0.1 1 
35 
0.47 
N/A 
3 1 
1.12 
0.46 
0.05 
0.22 
0.19 
1.56 
0.23 
0.22 
0.03 
0.29 
0.14 
1.50 
-1.20 
- 
6, (mm) 
SEE(&) (mm) 
SES(&)(mm) 
B(Gr)(mm) 
Avg . 
1.81 
0.21 
1.36 
0.16 
0.24 
0.19 
1.77 
0.27 
0.31 
0.21 
1.85 
0.19 
0.51 
-0.18 
2.98 
0.30 
0.45 
0.37 
3.64 
0.28 
0.37 
0.22 
Case 5 (Ta = -20.8OC, Tb = -39.0°C, Vin = 5.3 d s ,  Wo = 6. lxlo4, t = 2 10 min) 
0.36 
-0.12 
0.37 
-0.33 
0.05 
0.20 
-0.18 
1.14 
0.32 
0.26 
0.07 
0.59 
N/A 
0.93 
0.25 
0.21 
-0.05 
0.58 
0.27 
0.61 
-0.51 
6, (m.1  
SEE(&)(mm) 
SES(&)(mm) 
P(6F)OW 
0.66 
0.12 
0.22 
0.10 
1.78 
0.23 
0.26 
-0.11 
1.54 
0.16 
0.43 
-0.30 
2.57 
0.24 
0.31 
0.20 
' 1.29 
0.24 
0.34 
-0.17 
2.11 
0.28 
0.36 
-0.21 
0.69 
0.07 
0.94 
-0.92 
2.17 
0.21 
0.22 
0.08 
2.13 
0.33 
0.34 
0.06 
-0.46 
1.35 
0.34 
0.35 
-0.13 
-0.64 
1.82 
0.27 
0.31 
0.10 
0.92 
0.19 
0.40 
-0.34 
1.56 
0.20 
0.19 
0.00 
0.72 
0.25 
0.51 
-0.43 
In Table 6.3 and for n samples, SEE is standard error of estimate [ANSVASME 
PTC 19.1 (1985)l defined by 
where 
and 
Using a similar form of equation (6. I), the standard error of simulation, SES, is defined 
L 
and define the bias to be 
In Table 6.3, Avg. is the average value of , SEE(&), SES(&) and b(&) weighted by the. 
area in each case and is calculated using, 
where A stands for sf, SEE(&), SES(&) or p(&) in each case. When the data is not 
available (N/A) in Table 6.3 Equation (6.9) is modified for the new area. 
The data in Figure 6.7 and Table 6.3 for frost height on a flat fin vary significantly 
over the x-y fin surface and were obtained using a new laser scanning system as 
described in Chapter 2. The standard error of estimate (SEE) is less than 0.2m.m for the 
average of all data and all 5 cases. The experimental uncertainty in f?ost measurement is 
less than O.15mm (95% confidence level), for 90% of the data; i.e., less than 10% of the 
fiost height data has a higher uncertainty. However, some height uncertainties can be as 
large as 1.Omm which adds considerably to the overall uncertainty and gives rise to an 
overall fin SEE of 0.2mm. It is shown Table 6.3 for the bias m o r  that, with a few 
exceptions, the simulation results for frost height and experimental data agree within the 
experimental uncertainty. In general, the simulation results do not agree with the data in 
the tip area of the heat exchanger fins (i.e. x>27mm) where the simulation results are 
nearly always larger than the data for fiost height. One reason for this may be that, at the 
fin tip, a small amount of sublimation of frost from the fin occurred towards the fin tip 
during the measuring process (Thomas et al., 1999). The main reason for this discrepancy 
near the fin tip is most likely something unrelated to experimental technique and is a 
consequence of airflow channeling toward the fin tip as frost blockage increases during 
several hours of frost growth. This will be discussed with the comparison of pressure 
drop data. The discrepancy between the simulated fiost height and the corresponding 
data is most noticeable for Case 4 for xL27mm where the simulated frost height is 
significantly higher than the measured frost height. The test conditions for Case 4 
included the highest supply air humidity ratio and the warmest air temperature while the 
entering air speed at 5 . l d s  was moderately high. The other frost height simulation 
results are, with few exceptions, within the experimental uncertainty. 
63.2 Model Validation of Frost Density 
Figure 6.8 shows the comparisons between the local average frost density data, 
calculated using the measured tiost mass concentration and fiost height, and the 
simulations for easel. Test data for the other four cases were similar to Figure 6.8 which 
are included in Appendix E. Table 6.4 gives the comparisons for all five cases. 
The uncertainty for fiost density data is less than 15%. Figure 6.8 shows that the 
agreement between the simulation and experimental data is good except for the fiost 
density near the leading edge (y+ 0). The experimental data of fiost density is always 
higher than simulation results in the area of leading edge. Referring to Figure 5.1 in 
Chapter 5, higher density frost is accumulated ahead of the leading edge of the fin due to 
airflow stagnation point where y has a small negative value. The numerical model does 
not include this dense leading edge fiost because fkost accumulation near the leading 
edge is small relative to the total h s t  accumulation. In Table 6.4, the experimental data 
of the leading edge are not included in the calculation. The definition of symbols used in 
Table 6.4 is similar to that in Table 6.3. 
250 - 
Data 
CI 
a 50 - e S i m u l a t i o n  
IL 
Figure 6.8 Cornparisions for frost density profile between simulations and data for 
Case 1 (Ta = - 1 5.0°C, Tb = J5.0°C, Vin = 4.4m/s, Wo = 9 . 7 ~  1 04, t = 
240min) 
Table 6.4 Average frost density [F, 1, standard error of estimate [SEE(pf)], standard 
error of simulation [SES(pf)J and bias [D(pf)] for frost density using all 
data 
633 Model Validation for Heat Rate Through Cold Base 
Figure 6.9 shows the comparisons of transient heat rate through the cold base for 
Case 1 .  Due to the heat capacity of cold base and heat flux meter, the simulation results 
do not agree with the experimental data during the early stage of this test (t<40min) when 
Case No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
B ( P ~  
W m 3 )  
-15.1 - 
-24.0 
-13.8 
- 
P f 
(kg/m3} 
157.6 
129.4 
157.1 
164.3 
188.4 
S W p r )  
(Wm3) 
13.7 
10.2 
11.4 
SES(P~) 
(kglm3) 
20.9 
27.0 
17.4 
19.0 
7.6 
19.3 
34.0 
-5.8 
-22.2 
transient effects in the heat flux meter occur and the uncertainty is larger than i 6W.  The 
transient temperature effect during the early period of test is shown in Figure 6.10 for the 
cold base during the experiment in Case 1. It is shown here that it takes 40 to 50 minutes 
for the cold plate temperature to reach a quasi-steady state coincident with the heat rate 
profiles in Figure 6.9 
0 65 - 
Yonko and Sepsy(1967) 
Dietenberger(f983) 
50 - 
a- 4 5 -  B e  4 0 4 .  C 35 ii Data 
d 30- 
5 25 : 
B 20 
0 50 100 150 200 250 
T h e  (min) 
Figure 6.9 Cornparisions for transient heat rate through cold base between 
simulations and data for case1 (T, = -15.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vh = 4.2m/s, 
Wo = 9 . 7 ~ 1 0 ~ )  
Figure 6.10 Transient temperature profile of the cold base during the experiment in 
case1 . (T. = - 15.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.2m/s, Wo = 9 . 7 ~ 1  04) 
It is shown in Figure 6.9, after the early period of test, that the simulation results 
using the correlation for b o f  Yonko and Sepsy (1 967), i.e. Equation (3.1 1 a), is shown 
to be 5 to 10% higher than the data. Also shown is the simulation result using kar 
calculated with the equation set of Dietenberger (1983), i.e. Equation (3.1 1 b). Here the 
simulation agrees with the experimental data within the experimental uncertainty 
everywhere except for te40min. 
Table 6.5 shows the comparisons of heat transfer rate through the base at the end 
of each test. The difference between the simulation results and experimental data is less 
than 10Y0 with the more complex set of equations recommended by Dietenberger for lqg 
giving agreement within the range of experimental uncertainty for all the data. 
Table 6.5 Comparisons for heat rate through cold base at end of each test 
Case Measured Heat Rate Simulation 
No. Through Cold Base 0 
I i 
63.4 Model Validation for Airflow Pressure Drop Througb Fins 
Figure 6.1 1 shows the comparison of the simulation and experimental data for 
Case 1 for the transient airflow pressure drop through the fins. Table 6.6 shows 
comparisons of airflow pressure drop through the fins at end of each test where the 
uncertainty of the pressure drop is 3.8 Pa. 
Agreement between the simulation pressure drop and the measured data for air 
flow through the frosted fins is poor for some cases in Table 6.6. The simulation results 
are usually larger than the experimental data. Furthermore, the graph of pressure drop 
versus time in Figure 6.1 1 for test Case 1 implies that this discrepancy between the model 
and data increases with time. 
- 
A Data 
- 
- Simulation 
d 
l 
I 
Figure 6.1 1 Cornparisions for transient pressure drop profile between simulations and 
data for case1 (T. = -1 5.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.4m/s, Wo = 9 . 7 ~ 1  04) 
Table 6.6 Pressure drop across heat exchanger fins at the end of each test 
The pressure drop calculation for a finned heat exchanger with fiost blockage is 
Case 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
very sensitive to several factors, especially average fiost height, fiost surface roughness 
Measured Pressure Drop 
(Pa) 
34.6 f 3.8 
53.3 f 3.8 
39.5 f 3.8 
Simulation 
(Pa) 
48.3 
53.0 
36.2 1 
and entrance and exit pressure loss coefficients. The uncertainty in this calculation is 
much larger than the uncertainty in the measured pressure drop. In addition, it appears 
that the fiost height near the fin tip (i-e., x227mm) may, after some time, actually 
decrease with time, giving rise to thinner fiost near the fin tip and aerodynamically 
smoother fiost at least in this region (i.e, dimensionless surface roughness factor, k-30). 
This appears to be an unreported physical phenomena for fiost growth in narrow heat 
exchanger passages whereby the fiost growth characteristics are self modifying in such a 
manner that the entropy generation rate in the heat exchanger channels due to airflow 
fiiction and heat and mass transfer is minimized (Bejan, 1997). 
This self-modifjnng frost growth characteristic, which minimizes the rate of 
entropy generation, implies that, as the fiost thickness starts to cause a large firaction of 
airflow blockage, the frost growth changes its physical character. The higher air local 
speeds (e.g. double the inlet air speed after 4 hours) appear to cause the rough f?ost peaks 
to be sheared off in the region of least air flow resistance and highest air speed near the 
fin tip, causing lower average skin friction characteristics and lower average cost growth 
and, therefore, pressure drop through the heat exchanger. Thus, the average rate of fiost 
growth decreases and the skin fiction decreases, especially near the fin tip. 
The above discussion of the sensitivity of the pressure drop simulation and 
calculation implies that there should be carefbl restrictions placed on the simulation of 
pressure drop for heat exchanges with h s t  growth, especially when this growth causes a 
large fiaction of blockage. Furthermore, frost growth within heat exchanger passages, 
when the frost height is large relative to the heat exchanger passage width, is a very 
complex physical phenomenon that will require much more research, because, it appears, 
the entropy generation rate should be minimized for the coupled phenomena of airflow 
friction and heat and mass transfer. Although the numerical model presented here can 
accurately predict frost characteristics for many practical test conditions it can not, 
without empirical modifications, predict the pressure drop when the frost blockage effects 
are large. 
6.4 Sensitivity of Parameters Used in The Numerical Model 
A sensitivity study of the numerical model is performed to examine the effects of 
changing the six operating condition parameters and initial conditions shown in Table 
6.7. Only one parameter is varied in each study and comparisons are made with the 
original results for the base case with operating conditions listed in the Table 6.1 (Case 
Table 6.7 Parameters used in the sensitivity study 
Original Case 
Air Flow Temperature T,=1 S°C 
Cold Plate Temperature Tb=3S0C 
Flow Velocity Before Entering the Fined 
Figure 6.12 compares simulation results for the effect of decreasing the supply 
Sensitivity Study 
T,=-30°C 
Tb=-50°C 
Vh=6 .6rn/s 
Section Vh=4.4 m/s 
Initial Condition of Volume Fraction of 
Ice on Fin Swface 
GJ(x,y)=O.O 1 +0.1 xrhfi,,+O. ly/lfin 
Effective Thermal Conductivity of Frost 
Ketr 
Fin Spacing tfin=9.2mm 
airflow temperature from -lS°C to -30°C while the other sensitivity study results are 
Q(xJ)=O.S*(O.O 1 +O. 1 2x/hh+0. 1 y/ls.) 
EO(X,Y)'O. 1 
1.2*Original 
~ 0 . 8 * 0 r i g i n a l  
tfi,,=7.7mm 
shown in Appendix F. All the sensitivity results including Ta in Table 6.7 are 
summarized in Table 6.8. 
Since the supply air relative humidity is kept constant at 92%, the absolute 
- 
humidity decreases from 9 . 7 ~  1 o4 to 2 . 2 ~  1 o-' kgkg for air temperatures of - 1 5OC and - 
30°C in Figure 6.12. Less moisture in the supply airflow results in less fiost 
accumulation on the fins and less pressure drop across the heat exchanger. Since the 
temperature difference between the wld base and air temperature becomes smaller when 
the air supply temperatwe drops, the heat transfer rate through each fin decreases with a 
decrease in the air supply temperature. 
Colder fins base temperatures result in more h s t  accumulation and therefore 
higher pressure drop across the f i b  a s  shown in Table 6.8 for Tb a s  a parameter. At a cold 
base temperature of -50°C, the airflow passage will be essentially blocked near the fin 
base at 240 min. Since the temperature difference between the airflow and £in is higher 
with the colder base ternperatm, the heat transfer rate through each fin is higher for the 
colder base temperature while the h s t  accumulation over 4 hours causes the heat rate to 
decrease by 36% at Tb=-50°C compared to 29% at Tp3S0  over 4 hours. 
V 
0 50 100 1 s  200 250 
Tkl). (min) 
Figure 6.12 Sensitivity study for the air flow temperature, T, a) Frost height at 
240min, b) Frost density at 240min, c) Transient pressure drop, d) 
Transient heat rate through each fin, e) Temperature profile on the fin at 
240min 
Table 6.8 Sensitivity of Parameters in the Simulation using the conditions in Table 
6-7 
It is shown in Table 6.8 that increasing the flow velocity (ViJ by 50% has little 
effect on the heat transfer rate through each fin but the pressure drop at 240min is 2.5 
times higher than that for the base case. This suggests that increasing the airflow velocity 
may not be a suitable way to increase the heat exchanger performance under frosting 
condition. 
Parameter 
A6f-mu(mm) 
It is found that the model is sensitive to the selection of this initial condition for @ 
and this sensitivity result implies that more experimental research may be necessary to 
more accurately establish this initial condition. The initial condition of volume fiaction of 
ice used in the model (i.e. Chapter 5 Equation (5.28)) is selected for the best fit with the 
experimental data. 
Increasing the frost thermal conductivity (h) by 20% in Table 6.8 results in a 15% 
increase in h s t  height and subsequently a 40% increase in pressure drop. The heat rate 
transferred to each fin only increases by 5% due to a 20% increase in the frost thermal 
Ta 
-2.8 
T b  
1.2 
Vi, 
0.3 
€0 
Constant 
-0.3 
tfm 
-0.04 
0.5 * E ~  
0.60 
k f f 
0.8*kn 
-0.53 
1 .2*km 
0.47 
conductivity. Although increasing thermal conductivity of frost incieases the heat rate 
through each fin by a small hction, it is offset by a large increase in the fiost height. 
This finding implies that the Dietenberger (1 983) model of effective thermal conductivity 
for fieezer operating conditions is preferred while the Yonko and Sepsy (1967) model 
may only be used for wanner operating conditions. This is not because bf changes the 
heat rate; rather, the Yonko and Sepsy model for bf causes the simulated fiost height and 
pressure drop to be much too high. 
It is found that the change in heat transfer rate for each fin is small in Table 6.8. 
Decreasing the fin spacing (th) by 16% results in a 20% increase in the number of fins 
per Mit length so that the total heat transfer rate per unit length may be expected to 
increase by perhaps 20%. However, at 240 min the pressure drop increases a factor of 1.8 
compared to the base case and near the base of the fin the fiost growth is expected to 
totally block the air flow path. In practice, this would imply that the defrost cycle time 
would have to be much shorter for a fin spacing of 7.7mm compared to a fin spacing of 
9.2mm. 
6.5 Conclusions 
For heat and fiost accumulation on a finned heat exchanger, it is shown that: 
1. The numerical model simulations for fiost height and density are, by and 
large, within the experimental uncertainty of the measured data. 
2. The simulations for heat rate at the end of each test are in good agreement 
with the measured data. 
3. The simulation results for pressure drop through the heat exchanger at the end 
of each test are usually higher than the experimental data. Pressure drop 
results is very sensitive to the fiost height prediction. A small variation in the 
fiost height causes a significant change in the pressure drop prediction, 
especially when fiost growth results in a large blockage area fiaction for 
airflow in the heat exchanger. 
A sensitivity study has been done to investigate the effect of changing six 
parameters used in the numerid model. Compared to the base case and for all 
unspecified properties the same as the base case, a summary of sensitivity study results is 
shown in Table 6.9. Table 6.9 shows that changing the operating conditions usually has 
more than 8 times the effect on the pressure drop than on the heat rate. 
Table 6.9 Summary of sensitivity study (t=240min) I New property value (base case) I Change 
The initial condition for volume fkaction of ice on fm surface and the selection of 
equations or correlations for the calculation of effective thermal conductivity of frost are 
two key factors if the fiost height and density are to be predicted accurately. 
CHAPTER 7 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
7.1 Summary 
In this thesis, frost growth on heat exchanger surfaces, operating under typical 
refigeration conditions, is investigated experimentally and numerically. The main 
purpose of this research work was develop a theoretical/numerica1 model for predicting 
frost properties on heat exchanger flat plates and finned surfaces. Experimental data was 
used to validate this theoreticaVnumerica1 model. 
7.1.1 Experimental Work 
A special test facility was developed to characterize frost growing on heat 
exchanger flat plates and fins where the cold surfaces and the air supply conditions are 
similar to those experienced in freezers, i.e. cold svface temperatures ranged from -35OC 
to 40°C (-3 1T to -40°F), air supply temperatures from -10°C to -20°C (14°F to 4OF) 
and humidities from 80% to 100% RH. This test facility includes a test section with 
removable surface disks and fins to measure the fiost height and mass concentration on a 
flat plate and finned heat exchanger surface respectively. 
Twenty tests were run by Mao et al. (1999) giving a 480 data set under a range of 
operating conditions for fiost growth on a flat heat transfer surface and the operating 
conditions are given in Table 7.1 
A new automated laser scanning system was developed to measure the height of 
fkost and its distribution on heat exchanger fins. The increase in air pressure loss 
resulting from frost growth on the fins was measured directly in the test loop. The frost 
mass accumulation distribution was measured for each test using special pre-etched fins 
that could be easily subdivided and weighed. The total heat rate was measured using a 
heat flux meter. These frost-measuring instruments were calibrated and the uncertainty of 
each is stated. 
Table 7.1 Ranges of Environmental Parameters Used in the Experiments for Frost 
Growth on the Flat Plate 
Parameter 
Time (minutes) 
Distance from leading edge 
Test swface temperature 
Supply air temperature 
Supply air humidity ratio 
Supply air velocity 
Inlet Reynolds number 
0 to 360 
0 to 5OoInm 
(0 to 19.7in) 
-20.5 to -4 1 OC 
(-4.9 to 4 1  .a0 F) 
-10.1 to -25.8"C 
(13.8 to -14.4 OF) 
Variations 
Twenty-four tests 
growth on heat exchanger 
were run under a range of operating conditions for the fiost 
fins. The ranges of operating conditions are found in Table 7.2. 
Table 7.2 Operating conditions for frost experiments 
Variations Parameter 
Supply Aidow Velocity (m/s) 
Fin Base Temperature (OC) 
Range 
supply a iff low ~ k p e r a t u r e  (OC) 
Supply Air Humidity Ratio 
3.3 to 6.0 
-39.0 to -30.5 
M. 1 
M.8 
- 1 3.5 to -20.8 
0.00056 to 0.001 1 
f0.8 
+0.0001/-0.0005 
7.1.2 Observations on Frost Growth Characteristics 
Measured results for the frost growth on the flat plate showed that the fiost 
characteristics differed significantly with frost growth data taken previously for room 
temperature airflow. Depending on the temperature of cold plate and the relative 
humidity of the subfreezing supply air, the fiost could appear to be either smooth or 
rough. Smooth frost, which occurred at warmer plate temperatures and lower supply air 
relative humidities, gave rise to fiost growth that was much thinner and denser than that 
for the rough, thick, low-density fiost. 
For the steady flow rate of supply over fins under freezer operating conditions, the 
frost height on fins was shown to decrease rapidly with distance fiom the wld base and 
less rapidly with distance from the leading edge. The air pressure drop across the fins was 
found to increase by a factor of 4.6. The average mass concentration profile along the fin 
in direction of flow was found to vary by only a small hction. 
The total heat rate remained nearly constant with time despite of the frost growth. 
This last finding appears to be caused by the increased heat and mass transfer coefficients 
caused by the frost growth while the air supply flow rate is constant. 
7.1 3 Model Development and Numerical Simulations 
A theoreticaVnumerical model was developed to simulate the frost growth on heat 
exchanger surf'es under freezer operating conditions. The model treats the frost as a 
transient, one-dimensional porous media with boundary conditions that may vary 
spatially and temporally. Transient, two-dimensional beat conduction in the fin causes 
the frost properties to vary over the finned surfaces while variations in the air-frost 
interface conditions causes further changes in the frost growth patterns on both fins and 
flat surfaces. 
The numerical model was first validated using the published experimental data for 
the fkost growth of the flat plate comparing frost height, fiost density and heat flux 
through cold plate. The numerical model was also validated using the experimental data 
for the frost growth on the heat exchanger fins for the fkost height distribution on the fin 
surface, fiost density distribution on the fin surface, pressure drop across the finned 
section and heat rate through the cold base. The agreements between the experimental 
data and simulation results were within the uncertainty bounds for most of the data. 
A sensitivity study of the fiost growth model was used to investigate the effects of 
operating and initial condition parameters that influence cost growth. i 
It is found that for a constant airflow rate through the heat exchanger over a four 
hour period, the blockage of air-flow resulting from the frost growth increases the 
pressure drop across the heat exchanger by up to a factor of 10, while heat transfer rate 
decreases by only 2 1 %. 
The initial condition for volume fhction of ice on finned surfaces and the [ \ 
selection of equations or correlations for the calculation of effective thermal conductivity 
of h s t  are two key factors if the fiost height and density are to be predicted accurately. 
/' 
I 
7.2 Conclusion 
It is concluded from this study that fiost characteristics on heat exchangers can be 
modeled and simulated with a known uncertainty for test conditions similar to those 
investigated here and provided the frost blockage of the heat exchanger passages are 
small or moderate. 
73 Future Work 
There are two areas of future research. (i), (ii) and (iii) are application oriented 
which (iv) is a fundamental research problem 
(i) This research work on fkost growth on heat exchanger surfaces are based on two 
simple geometric shapes-flat plate and fat fins subject to the parallel flow of air. 
Refkigeration heat exchangers o h  possess more complex geometries such as tubes onto 
which are attached fins. These complex geometries cause the airflow speeds and 
directions to be more complex within heat exchangers than those studied in this research 
work. Future work on frost growth should investigate these more practical types of fins 
such as tube-finned heat exchangers. 
(ii) In this study, the maximum supply air humidity was controlled to be less than 
95%RH. For industrial refrigeration and freezer operation practice, the airflow humidity 
ratio is sometimes greater than saturation value, implying super-saturated supply air at 
100% RH with airborne h s t  crystals or water droplets. These particles will cause 
accretion on the outer edge of fiost with w diffusion within the fiost layer. The current 
water vapor diffusion model for frost growth model does not apply to this very different 
physical phenomenon. A theoreticaVnumerica1 model should be developed to simulate 
this super-saturated operating condition and this model should be confined with the 
experimental data. 
(iii) This study is only concerned with frost growth not the removal or control of frost 
during a defkost cycle. The melting and removal of frost as water or ice has not been fully 
investigated in the literature. Frosted heated exchangers should not be overheated during 
a defkosting cycle so that all the water formed during a defrosting cycle is drained off. 
Some future research needs to be directed to this important problem where the 
evaporation of water and sublimation of fkost needs to be minimized to some practical 
small fkction of total frost mass on a heat exchanger. 
(iv) It was noted in this research study that the pattern of fiost growth on heat 
exchanger fins started to show some unpredictable patterns when the frost blockage was 
about 50% of the original flow area. It appeared that the preferred aimow path favored 
some minimization of the pressure loss and perhaps some reduction in the frost surface 
roughness and heat and mass transfer coefficients. More research of this change in h s t  
growth characteristics should be done. 
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SIMPLIFICATION OF GOVERNING EQUATIONS OF 
FROST GROWTH ON THE COLD SURFACE 
Frost growth on a cold surface can be illustrated in Figure A l .  The following 
equations apply at every point within frost layer. 
Airflow Frost Layer 
Figure A 1 Confiuration of fiost growth model 
Momentum equation for aiflow within h s t  layer @arty's Law): 
K aP 
ux = --- Pax 
where K is the permeability of the fiost which is assumed to be isotropic and u,,u, and ur 
are airflow velocity within the frost layer. 
Energy equation: 
Water vapor transport equation: 
Ice phase continuity equation: 
The above governing equation imply that all the terms for a three dimensional 
space are equally important. Now a quantitative analysis is used to establish the relative 
size of each tenn in Equations (A4) and (AS). The relative magnitude of each term in 
Equation (A4) and Equation (AS) is estimated using experimental or simulation results 
presented in Chen et al. (1999a and 1999b). Terms that are relatively small will be 
dropped. 
Since the total air pressure drop must be essentially zero in x and z direction, the 
air velocity within the porous frost layer (u, and u,) are assumed to be negligible. The air 
velocity in y direction within the porous fiost layer is estimated to be l m d s  initially but 
as the fiost grows this Darcy velocity increases and after 3.5 hours it is estimate to be 
about 1 Ornds. Experimentally, the temperature distribution on fin surface is measured. 
It is assumed that temperature distribution within frost layer in the region near the fin 
surface in the (x,y) plane follows same pattern as that on the fin surface while at the fiost- 
air interface, the bulk air temperature is uniform in the (x,z) plane. The mass 
accumulation rate, m ,  can be estimated fiom the fiost accumulation data. Table A1 
shows a comparison of all terms in the energy equation throughout the frost layer (i.e., 
Equation (A4)) with respect to the source term m h, where the size of each term is 
estimated fiom experimental data. Table A2 gives the quantitative analysis for vapor 
transfer equation, Equation (AS), and all terms are given as a ratio to the source term m . 
Table A1 Comparison of terms in the energy equation with respect to the source term 
a aT The term, =-(ke, %), is somewhat small but it is essential to obtain the 
- 
temperature distribution in the z direction. This temperature distribution is needed to get 
the mass transfer rate in Equations (A4), (AS) and (A6). 
Based on the comparisons of the ratios in Tables A1 and A2, Equations (A4) and 
(A5) for fkost growth on fins can be simplified to one-dimensional transient diffusion 
equations. These are: 
Table A2 Comparison of terms in the vapor transport equation with respect to the 
source term 
Energy equation, 
Vapor transport equation, 
- 1 
=O 
=1 
a( P vur ) 
~ - - j  
=O 
D x 
m 
=0.004 
a/pfl,, F/ 
=0.007atuy=lmm/s 
e0.07 at u,=lOmm/s 
+@%/ 
m 
4 
Equations (A7), (A8) and (A6) are the final major governing equations for the 
frost growth model on the heat exchanger fins.. This evaluation of terms in the frost 
growth model has allowed an experimental justification for the assumptions made by Tao 
et al. (1993a). 
APPENDIX B 
CALCULATION OF THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY OF FROST 
The calculation algorithm of effective thermal conductivity of frost is based on 
the work by Dietenberger (1983). According to Dietenberger, at low frost density, the 
total structure of the frost is the random mixture of ice cylinders and ice spheres. At high 
frost density, the total structure of frost is a random mixture of air bubbles and ice layers. 
Through a complex semi-empirical derivation, the final set of equations for the 
calculation of the air-ice thermal conductivity of frost are given as follows: 
kM=~~~((~Bc-l)k,+(30c-l)k,+{[(3B-l)k,+(30,-l)k,]2+8k,k,}"2) (Bl) 
where 
and 
B, = 0 for B, I B, 
B is the porosity of frost, defined by the equation 
B, = 0.1726(T/273.16) 
B? = 0.75 1 
B I  is a temperature dependent variable and is defined by 
k, in equation (B I )  is calculated using. 
k, = ( I  - S)k ,  + Bk, 
where kb is a thermal conductivity factor which includes the thermal conductivity of pure 
ice (ki) and air (k,) 
kc = ( I  - B)ki + Bk, ( B W  
kl in equation (B 1) is calculated using, 
k = (1 - B)k, + Bk, 
where 
and 
Equations (B2) to (B14) are substitutes into (Bl )  to give the effective thermal 
conductivity for any frost condition. 
APPENDIX C 
FORTRAN PROGRAM FOR FROST GROWTH ON PINNED SURFACES 
' This is my frosc grow:h z o a e l  
* on f i n  under convec:ion conditions' 
implicit none 
integer m,, nn, kk 
parameter (rnm=9 ) 
parameter (nn=ll) 
parameter (kk=lO) 
integer It, l c c ,  1s. connt, count1, itera, I, J, k,  I1 
real '8 kf in !thermal conductivity of fin 
real-8 rhof in !density of fin 
real-e cpfin !specific heat of fin 
real*8 ql (mm, fin) , h-f lux !heat f lnx from frosc co fin 
real-6 dt !tine step 
reai.6 dx, x(mm) !grid spacing in x direction fin 
real*8 dy, y ( M )  !grid spacing in y direction fin 
real '8 length ! leng~h of the fin 
real 8 heighc !height of the fin 
real '8 thick [thickness of the fin 
reale8 dis !distance between two fins 
real-8 a(100) ,b(100) ,c(100) ,d(100) ,p(100) ,q(lOO), t(lO@) 
real-8 T-cold ! cold base temperature 
real-8 T-new(mm, M) , t-old(xnm,nn) 
realg8 t-new1 (mm, nn) ! temperature to be solved 
real-8 z(kk) 
real*8 t-lead(nn) !temperaturature at leading edge 
real*8 tfr-lead(nn,kk) !frost temperature at leading edge 
real.8 ft_lead(nn) !frost hight at leading edge 
real-8 ebsb-lead(nn.kk1 !volume fraction of ice at leading edge 
real-8 q_lead(M) !heat flu% from frost to fin at leading edge 
real-8 h-lead(nn) !heat transfer coeff. at leading edge 
real.8 hm-lead(nn) !heat transfer coeff. at leading edge 
real-8 density-lead(nn) !density of frost at leading edge 
realr8 qfin 
real 8 t-base ( kk 1 
real'8 ebsb-base(kk) 
real * 8 f t-base 
real-8 ebase,density-base 
rea1'6 alfa !dx*dx/ (dy-dy) 
real-8 diffl 
real-8 diff 
real.8 a1 
real.8 hl,hml,ta,wO,hO,hmO 
real-8 h(mm,nn),hm(mm,~) 
real*8 tfrost(mm, M, kk) , t-frost (kk) 
real*8 ebsb(mm,nn,kk),ebsb-01d(kk) 
real.8 f t-old(mm,nn) , ft 
real-8 density(mm,nn),fdensity 
real-8 tbase, qhse 
real*8 dh, re.v, v0 
Fin part, fin is a two-dimensional* 
* ~ t * * * * * T * l l . * * . * * * * * t * t * t * * * t * t t * * 1 *  
ta=O. 5' (tin-tour) 
'Volume f iow r a t e *  
**.'*********t*... 
kf in=l77 
rhofin=2702 
cpf in=9O3 
dc=O. 5 
count=3 
do i = l , m  
x(i)=i*dx 
enddo 
* Initial condition* 
****t*t**************t**t****************** 
do i=l,mm 
do j=l,nn 
do k=l, kk 
ebsb(i, j, k) =(O.O5+x(i) /length*O.l)+y(j) /height*O.l 
tfrost(i,j,k)=t-cold 
enddo 
enddo 
enddo 
do i = l , r n m  
do j=l,nn 
ft-old(i, j) = l e - 4  
enddo 
enddo 
do i=l,nn 
do j = L ,  kk 
tf r-lead (i, j ) =t-cold 
endao 
enddo 
do i=l,nn 
do j=i,kk 
ebsb-lead ( i, j =0.05 
enado 
enddo 
do j=l,kk 
t-base ( j 1 =t-cold 
enddo 
do j=l. kk 
ebsb-base (j I =O. 05 
enddo 
if (count1 .eq.3600) then 
dt=l .O 
endi f 
df f in=0 .Q 
do i = l , m r n  
do j=l,nn 
dffin=dffin+ft-old(i,j)/(mmtnn) 
enddo 
enddo 
call cal-re (dh, v, re) 
call cal-hO (dh, re, hO.hm0) 
*unfined base' 
* * - * * . * * . . * * * *  
hl=hO*C. 8 
hrr.l=hmS 'C . E 
cbase=t-coid 
ft=ft-base 
do k=i, kk 
ebsb-old ( k) =ebsb-base (k) 
c-f rosy f k )  =:-base (k) 
endao 
call base (kk,dt, tbase, hl,n?;l, ta, w0, :-frost, ebsb-old, 
~fc,h~flux,fciensity.mmdot,rnoffnnfate~ 
do k=l, kk 
t-base(k)=t-fros:(k) 
ebsb-base ( k) =ebsb-old(k) 
enddo 
do k=l, kk 
ebsb-old(k1 =ebsb(i, j , kl 
t-frost(k)=tfrost(i, j,k) 
enddo 
call base (kk, dc, tbase, hl, hml, ta, w0,  t-frost, ebsb-old, 
Sft,h-flux, fdensity,m-dot,rhof,m-rare) 
do k=l, kk 
tfrost(i, j,k)=t-frost(k) 
ebsb( i, j , k) =ebsb-old(k) 
m-dot1 (i, j, k) =m_dot (k) 
rhofl(i, j,k)=rhof (k) 
enddo 
enddo 
fnddo 
"Leading edge frost growth* 
+**+t*t**ttt*t*t*ttt***.*** 
call cal-hlead (m,  v, f t-lead, m e a d ,  hm-lead) 
do k=l, kk 
ebsb-old (k) =ebsb-lead ( i , k )  
t-frost (k) =tfr-lead(i.k) 
enddo 
ft-lead(i) =ft 
dens i ty-lead ( i ) = f density 
=lead ( i =h-f lux 
enddo 
'Line by line solver from bottom to the top * 
* * * t * * . * t . t . * . * * . * ' * * * " t t T t * . f T t * T * . * * * ' * * * * *  
1000 do ls=l, count 
do j=l,nn 
if (j .eq.l) then 
do i=l,mm 
if (i-eq. 1) then 
a (i) =A1+1.0+2.0*alfa 
b(i)=l.O 
c(i)=O.O 
d(i) =a1fart-new(i, j-1) +alfaTttcold 
+Al*t-old (i, j) +2 .OTql (i, j )  / (kfin'thick) *dx*d~ 
+%lead ( j *dx/kf in 
else if (i.eq.mmlthen 
a(i) =A1+1.0+2.0Talfa 
b(i)=O.O 
c(i)=l.O 
d(i) =alfaTt-new(i, j+l) +alfaWttcold 
+al't-old(i, j) +2.0eql (i, j) / (thick'kfin) ' 
else 
a(i1 =al+2.0+2 .OWalfa 
b(i)=l.O 
c(i)=l.O 
d(i) =alfatt-new(i, j+l) +al£atttcold 
+alTt-old(i, j) +2. OTql (i, j 1 / (thickTkfin) *dxtdx 
endif 
enddo 
call tdma(mm,a. b,c.d,p,q, t) 
do i=l,mrn 
t-new(i, j)=t(i) 
enddo 
else if ( j . eq-nn) then 
do i=l,mm 
if (i.eq.l)then 
a (i) =al+l.O+l.O'alfa 
b(i) =l.O 
c(i)=O.O 
d(i)=alfa*t-new(i,j-l)+al't_old(i,j) 
+2.0eql (i, j ) / ( thick'kfin) *dxTdx 
+%lead ( j 1 *dx/ kf in 
else if (i.eq.mm) then 
a(i)=al+I.O+l.O*alfa 
b(i)=O.O 
c(i)=l.O 
d(i)=al£aTt-new(i,j-l)+alTt-old(i.j) 
else if (i.eq.mm) then 
a (i) =al+l.0+2.0nalfa 
b(i)=O.O 
c ( i )  =l.O 
d(i) =alfamt-newli, j-1) +alfa*t-new(L, j+I) 
+2.0*ql(i,j)/(chi~k'kfin)~dx~dx+al*t~old~i,j~ 
else 
a(i) =al+2.0+2.0nalfa 
b(i) =l.O 
c(i)=l.O 
d(i)=alfa*t,new(i,j-l)+alfa*ttnew(i,j+l) 
+2.0*ql(i,j)/(kfin0thick)*dxrdx+aI*ttoId(i,j~ 
endif 
enddo 
call tdma(mm,a,b,c,d.p,q, t)
do i=l.mm 
t_new(i, j)=t(il 
enddo 
endi f 
i=l 
do j=l,nn 
t-lead ( j =t-new (i, j) +%lead ( j I *dx/kf in 
enddo 
if (1s.eq.count) then . 
diff l=0.0 
do i=l,mm 
do j = l ,  M 
diff=abs(t-new(i, j)-tdif=abso-t_newl(i,j)/t_new(~l(i, 1) 1 It-new(i, j) 
if (dif f .ge.diffl) then 
diffl=diff 
endi f 
enddo 
enddo 
endi f 
do i=l,mm 
do j=l,rin 
c-newl(i, j) =t-new(i, j) 
enddo 
enddo 
enddo ! 1s 
dff in=G - 0  
do i=l,m3l 
do j = l , n r ,  
dffin=dffln-fc-old(i,j) / (;rmJnnL) 
enado 
enddo 
cali ?-drop (dff in, dfbase, height, length, dis, pre-arop, v0 1 
qf in=0 
do i=2,m~-1 
qf in=qf in+c-new(i, 1) / (mm-2) 
enddo 
qfin=(qfin-t-cold)/dy*kfin*O031)a4*100t1e-6 
qbase=qfin*12+q_base*(120-12*0.35)*110*1e-6 
'Wout calculation* 
*******t**'*'***t 
* Average mass transfer rateon one fin side 
m-rate=O . 0 
do i=l,rnm 
do j=l.m 
m-rate=m-rate+m-ratefin(i,j) / (mm*nn) 
enddo 
enddo 
'Total mass transfer rate through fins (kg/-=) 
'Toea1 mass transfer rate throu unfimed base 
'wdrop calculation 
*temperature drop calculation 
enddo 
write(5,*)countl,qbase 
write (12, 1 countl. ere-drop 
write(11, *)countl,qfin 
enddo 
endao 
enddo 
open(unit=3, file=' infrosc-aat ,status=~zew~ ) 
z(I)=O 
do i=2, kk 
z (i)=z(i-1) +fc-old(5,51 1 5  
enddc 
do i=I, kk 
write(3,*)z(i).rhofI~5,5,i),mmdot1~5,5,i~ 
enddo 
do i=l,mm 
do j=i,nn 
write(4;)x(i) , y ( j )  ,density(i, j) 
enddo 
endao 
CLOSE ( 1 ) 
close ( 2  
close ( 3  
close ( 4  ) 
end 
include'base.forl !Frost growth model 
include'lead-base-for' !frost growth model used on leading edge 
include'cal-h-for' !Convective heat and mass transfer 
include ' cal-re. for ' !Reynolds number 
include'cal-h0.for' 
include'cal-hlead-far' !Heat and mass transfer on leading edge 
include'pre-drop-for' !Pressure Drop 
include'cal-kcke-for' !Entrance and exit pressure loss coefficient 
Frost growth model 
subroutine base (kk, dt, t-cold, hl, hml, to, wO, c-old, ebsb-old, 
Sft-old, h-f lux, density, n:-dot, rhof ,m-rate) 
implicit none 
integer mm, kk 
integer i, nn, ls, lss, chen 
real.8 t-old (kk) 
real.8 t (kk, 2 )  ! temperature 
! 1, current, 2, last iteration 
real.8 h-f lux !heat flux into the base 
real.8 kf, kf 1 !last node frost thermal conductivity 
real-8 d-mdot ! 
real.8 density 
real.8 rhocg(kk) !density of vapor gas 
real.8 rhong (kk) !density of dry air 
real-8 rhocg-old(kk) !last time step vapor density 
real-8 ebsb (kk) , ebsbl (kk) 
real-8 ebsb-old(kk1 !voiume fraction of ice 
real.8 m-dot (kk) ,m-dot1 (kk) !phase change rate 
real.8 cpcg !specific heat of vapor 
rea 1 6 cpng !specific heat of dry air 
real-8 z(kk) ! z coordinate 
real 8 new-z ( kk) !updated z cordinate 
real.8 hsg !latent heat 
!used for solving enerqy equaitor- 
reale6 ft, ftl !frost tree thickness 
real.6 fc-old ! iast time s:ep f rosr :ree thickness 
realwe dc ! time step 
real's rnof ( k k )  'density of f z o s ~  
real'e spheacikk) !specific heat of frost 
real-6 rhoice +deasity of :ce 
real'e cpice !specific hear of ice 
reale8 kef (kk) !erfect thermal concuctivi~y of tree 
real'E deff (kk) 'effect vapor aif fusion co. 
real'e deffn 
reale6 f !co. used for calcuiating aeff 
realeE! fs ! co. used for calculating surf ace def f 
real'8 cO !air flow cernperac~re 
real.8 WO !air flow h~miai ty 
real.8 tfs !surface temperature of frost 
real'8 wfs !surface humidty of frost 
realee t-cold !cold plate temperature 
real 8 hl !convectioc heat transfer co. 
realre hml !convection mass transfer co. 
real-8 h. hm 
reai'8 rcg. m g  !constant 
real.8 pcg.png,pO !pressure of vapor, d-y air, and cotal air 
realr8 tcri !triple point (3c) 
real'8 relaxl.relax2 
! relaxation 
realr8 dz, varl, var2 
real-8 diff-set, diff 
real.8 dif-set, dif 
hsg=2.8e+6 
tcri=273.15 !freezing point 
p0=96.458*1000 !local air pressure 
*Grid information 
*initial condition 
do i=l,mrn 
t(i,l)=c-olC(i; 
t (i.2) =t-old(i) 
enddo 
do i=l,mrn 
ebsb (i) =ebsb-old ( i 
ebsbl( i =ebsb ( F 1 
m-dot (i =le-6 
rn-dotl(i)=n-dot(i) 
enddo 
do i=l,mn 
varl=t-old( i) 
call psat(varl,tcri,pcg) 
rhocg ( i ) =peg/ ( rcg'varl 
rhocg-old ( i =rhocg ( i ) 
* properties calculation' 
*"t*'*****t*'*'**t'*'*t' 
call ava~den(rhocg,rhong,rhoice,ebsb.rho£,mm) 
call sph(mm,rhoice,rhof,rhocg,rhong,ebsb,cpcg, 
Scpng, cpice, spheat ) 
call keff ( m m ,  kef, rho£, t-old) 
call cal-def f (t ,m, ebsb, def f , f , f s , deffm) 
call bT-coef f (kef, rhof ,dt,dz, t-old, 
*m-dot,ap,an,as,s,mm,sphedt) 
call bT-bound(t-cold, rhof, kef, to, h,dt.dz, 
*ap, an, as, s ,  nun, f t, f t-old, spheat, c-old) 
* solving Energy equation' 
* * ' * t . * " . * * * t t l * t * * * * * t * *  
else if ( i . eq.mr.) the- 
a(i-1) = a p ( i )  
b(i-l)=O.@ 
c(i-l)=as(i: 
d(i-l)=s(i) 
else 
a ( i - L )  =a?(:) 
b(i-l) =an(i) 
c(i-I) =as(;) 
d(i-:I = s ( i )  
endi f 
if(a(i-1) -1t.0.0) then 
. - 
writel*, * i  'a w r o n g ' ,  r-i,a(i-1) ,ap(i) 
pause 
else i f  ( b ( i - L )  .;:.O.C) then 
write[*, * )  'b wrong ' ,  i-l,b(i-1) , a m  
else if(c(i-1) .l=.O.O)then 
write(*, ' )  'c w r o n g * ,  i-1.c (i-ll ,as(i) 
else if(d(i-l).lt.O.O)then 
write(*, * )  'd wrong'. i-l,d(i-1) , s ( i )  
pause 
endi f 
enddo 
call tdma(nn,a,b,c,d,p.q,y) 
do i=l,nn 
tz(i+l, l)=y(i) 
enddo 
enddo 
* Calculating vapor and dry air density at each control volume* 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
do i=l,mm 
varl=t (i, I) 
call psat (varl, tcri , pcg) 
rhocg ( i) =pcg/ ( rcg'var l )  
pnq=pO-pcg 
rhong(i)=png/(rng*varl) 
enddo 
'calculating phase change race on each control volume, 2 to nun-1' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
call cal-mdot (mrn,def f ,  rhocg, dt,dz, rhocg-old, 
*m-dot, ebsb, ebsb-old) 
do i = l , m r n  
m-dot (i) =m-dot1 ( i )  +relax2* (m-dot (i) -m-dot1 (i) )
enddo 
solve for volume fraction of ice* 
. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * * * * * * * * *  
do i=l.mm 
ebsb(i)=-m-dot(i)/rhoice*dt+ebsbbold(i) 
if (ebsb(i1 .lt.O) then 
write(*, * )  'ebsbeo' ,  i,ebsb(i), -M,dot(i) ,ebsb-old(i) 
pause 
endi f 
enddo 
i = 1 
ebsb ( i =ebsbG 
'frost height calcu:a=ion * 
. - * * * " ' * " * * * ~ " *  -*.*.-*.-- 
call cal-w(cfs,wfs~ 
varl=hm*(wO-wfs)-deffm'trhocg(m)-rhocg(mn-1) l/dz 
ft=ft-old~varl/rhof(mm)*dt 
ft=ftl+relaxl*(fc-ftl) 
do i=l,mm 
diff=abs(t(i, 1) -t(i,2) /t(i,i) 
if(diff.ge.diff-setlthen 
diff,set=diff 
endi f 
enddo 
dif-set=O.O 
do i=l,mm 
dif=abs(ebsb(i)-ebsbl(i))/ebsb(i) 
if(dif.ge.dif-setlthen 
dif-set=di f 
endi f 
enddo 
d-mdot=0.0 
do i=2,mm-1 
if (m-dot (i) .eq.O) then 
dif =0 
else 
dif=abs(m-dot(i)-m-dotl(i))/abs(m-dot(i)) 
endi f 
if(dif.ge.d-mdotlthen 
d-mdot=dif 
endi f 
enddo 
do i=l,mm 
t (i,2) =t(i, 11 
ebsbl(i)=ebsb(i) 
m-dotl( i 1 =m-dot ( i 
enddo 
enddo ! Iss 
write(*, *Id-mdot 
if(d-mdot.ge.le-4)then 
ls=ls+l 
if(ls.ge.1000)then 
write ( * ,  '1  'd-mdot not conver' 
stop 
endi f 
got0 I00 
endi f 
if (dif f-se~ .ge. ie-7)  he^ 
Is=ls+l  
i f  (ls.gt.1001chen 
write(', ' J  'not conver. ' 
stop 
endi : 
got0 106 
endi f 
if(dif-se~.ge.le-9):ken 
Is=ls+l 
Ff(ls.gt.100):nen 
write(*, '1 'not conver. * 
stop 
endi f 
got0 100 
endi f 
update grid based on new ft* 
... * t * n t * t * . t . . * * . t * * * . . t . t . . . .  
new-z (1) =0.0 
dz=ft/ (mm-1) 
do i=2,mm 
new-z ( i 1 =new-z ( i - 1 +dz 
etiddo 
if (new-z (mm-1) .gt . 2  (mm) then 
write ( * ,  * )  'Dear Hong sth is wrong? : 1 ' 
stop 
endi f 
*Update temperature t 
***,t****..*.*****..*.****.**t* 
do i=2,mm-1 
var 1 =new= ( i 
call lgrg2 ( 2 ,  T-old, mm, varl, var2 
t (i, 1) =var2 
t-old(i) =t (i, 1) 
t(i,2)=t(i,l) 
enddo 
+ Update ebsb t 
* . * * . t * * * t r . * * * * . * * * * * * * t *  
do i=l,mm 
ebsb-old ( i ) =ebsb (i 1
enddo 
do i=2,mm-i 
varl=new-z ( i 
call lgrg2(z,ebsb-old,~fi,var1,1~ar2) 
endi f 
enado 
if (chen.eq.1) cher 
wri~e(','l 'ebsb<C ir- inrep' 
do i=l,mm 
pause 
endi f 
do i=: ,mt  
ebsb-old(i) =ebsb(i) 
enddo 
return 
end 
include'ava-den.forl !Frost density 
inc1ude'sph.for' !Frost specific heac 
include'keff.for' ! Frost thermal conductivity 
include'kdeff.forl !Vapor diffusion coefficient 
include'bt-coeff-for' !Coefficient for the energy equation 
include'bt-bound-for' !Boundary condition for the energy equation 
include'intepl-for' !Interpolation 
include'psat-for' !Saturation condition 
include'tdma.for' !TDMA solver 
include'newcal-mdot.for' !Phase change rate 
include'cal-w.for' ! Humidity ratio 
APPENDIX D 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR THE FROST GROWTH ON THE FLAT PLATE 
Test No. x 
(m) 
1 0.025 
0.065 
0.1 2 
0.19 
0.26 
0.33 
0.405 
0.48 
0.025 
0.065 
0.12 
0.19 
0.26 
0.33 
0.405 
0.48 
0.025 
0.065 
0.12 
0.19 
0.26 
0.33 
0.405 
0.48 
2 0.025 
0.065 
0.12 
0.1 9 
0.26 
0.33 
0.405 
0.48 
0.025 
0.065 
0.12 
0.19 
0.26 
0.33 
0.405 
0.48 
0.025 
0.065 
0.12 
0.1 9 
0.26 
0.33 









APPENDIX E 
COMPARISONS BETWEEN SlMULATION RESULTS AND EXPERIMENTAL 
DATA FOR FROST GROWTH ON FINS 
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Figure E 1 Comparison of simulated and experimental data for Case 1 
(Ta = -1 5.0°C, Tb = -35.0°C, Vin = 4.4ds,  Wo = 9 . 7 ~ 1  04, t = 240min) 
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Figure E2 Cdmparison of simulated and experimental data for Case 2 
(T. = -16.0°C, Tb = -38.0°C, Vi. = 4.2 m/s, ~ ~ - - 9 . 3 ~ 1 0 ~ ,  t = 220 min) 
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Figure E3 Comparison of simulated and experimental data for Case 3 
(Ta = - 1 8.Z0C, Tb = -3 1 .O°C, Vin = 5.8 m/s, wo=7.3xl 04, t = 270 Min) 
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Figure E4 Comparison of simulated and experimental data for Case 4. 
(Ta=-13S0C, Tb=-31.S°C, Vin= 5.1 m/s, Wo=11.2~104, t =225 min) 
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Figure E5 Comparison of simulated and experimental data for Case 5 
(Ta = -20.8OC, Tb = -39.0°C, Vm = 5.3 d s ,  Wo = 6.1x104, t = 210 min) 
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Figure E6 Cornparisions for fiost density profile between simulations and data 
APPENDIX F 
SENSITIVITY STUDY RESULTS FOR TEE FROST GROWTH ON FINS 
Table F 1 Parameters used in the sensitivity study 
Original Case 
Air Flow Temperature T,=- 1 S°C 
Cold Plate Temperature Tb=-3S°C 
Flow Velocity Before Entering the Fined 
Sensitivity Study 
Ta=-30°C 
Tb=-50°C 
Vin=6.6m/s 
Section Vin--4.4 m/s 
Initial Condition of Volume Fraction of 
Ice on Fin Surface 
Fin *nt~=7.?mm 
~(x,y)=O. 5 *(0.O 1 +O. 1 2x/hsn+0. I yAc.) 
~(x,y)=O. 1 
~(x,y)=0.0 1 +O. 1 x/hfi,+O. 1 yAfi, 
Effective Thermal Conductivity of Frost 
kdf 
Fin Spacing tfin=9.2mm 
Figure F 1 Sensitivity study for the fin spacing, tfi., a) Frost height at 240min, b) 
Transient pressure drop, c) Transient heat rate through each fin 
~ ~ 1 . 2 * O r i g i n a l  
~ff=0.8*Original 
tfi,=7.7mm 
Figure F2 Sensitivity study for the air flow temperature, T. a) Frost height at 
240min, b) Frost density at 240min, c) Transient pressure drop, d) 
Transient heat rate through each fin, e) Temperature profile on the fin at 
240min 
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lhna (mln) 
Figure F3 Sensitivity study for the fin base temperature, Tb a) Frost height at 
240min, b) Frost density at 24Omin, c) Transient pressure drop, d) 
Transient heat rate through each fin, e) Temperature profile on the fin at 
240min 
Figure F4 Sensitivity study for the air flow velocity entering fined section, Vi,, a) 
Frost height at 240min, b) Frost density at 240min, c) Transient pressure 
drop, d) Transient heat rate through each fin, e) Temperature profile on the 
fin at 240min 
3 p- ,, 
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Figure F5 Sensitivity study for the initial condition of volume fiaction of ice on fin 
surface, ~ ( x , y )  a) Frost height at 240min, b) Frost density at 240min, c) 
Transient pressure drop, d) Transient heat rate through each fin, 
e)Temperature profile on the fin at 240 min 
Figure F6 Sensitivity study for the effective thermal conductivity of frost, a) 
Frost height at 240min, b) Frost density at 240min, c) Transient pressure 
drop, d) Transient heat rate through each fin, e) Temperature profile on the 
fin at 240 min 
